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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this dissertation is to indicate, in view of the 

autobiographical nature of their works, how the lives of BuUdeaire and 

Huysmsuns conformed largely to the same pattern. Whreas that aspect of 

his w>rks Wiich described his spiritual pilgrinage has been obvious in 

the case of Huysmmais, some exam inn tion of the Baudeaire criticimm over 

the past hundred years may wei.1 prove useful to establish the links which 

bind together the works of the two men.

The Syiooist school of poets was the first body of crit^sm to 

give to the works of Bauudeaire the credit which had been so stubbornly 

denied him in his lffeiime, but what they looked for in Les Fleurs du Ml 

was rather a justification for their own revolt and source-mateial for 

their own efforts. Thus they selected those aspects of revolt and 

disgust with life, which, though they abound in his w>rks, do not express 

the whole, coherent philosophy of the maa^re Baaudelare. Dr. Starkie 

wites of the Sybbllsts* appreciation of Baudelire:

They admired in him chiefly the sensuous poet of rare
sensations, who had wished, in his poetry, to eimuate the 
evocative power of muuic. . • But they appreciated mist 
of all the poems of decay and horror, of the early yeiars. 
They saw him chiefly as an aesthete and a dandy, a decadent, 
u man who blasphemed against accepted religion and moraity, 
who smoked opium and hashish, who was alleged to dabble in 
Satanism, to attend Black Mass^ts, and to practise all mainer 
of vice and corruption. Des Bseintes, the hero of Huysmmais'
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novel, A nebours, was typical of the Biudelairean 
character of the day, and he was copied by many writers 
and men of fashion* In the eighteen-eighties and nine
ties, Bauddeairls influence came to be identified with 
everything morbid, decadent and immornl, although this 
e^1taiL^e^d the n^(^]Le<ct of many aspects of his work.J

The reaction against this view of Batddeaire was not long in 

cooing* Barbey d’Atdrsvilly, followed later by Amtole France, was the 

first to distinguish the nooraistic nature of Les Fleurs du mU.
2

Ernest RaymaiUds book , published in 1922, the first edition of Dr. 

Starkie's B^adellure, in 1955, to be followed by bMrcel Riff* * * * 5, in 1955, 

showed the ocTal nature of BudelaUre’s work, based on its fundamental 

dichotomy, the struggle between God and Satan,which derives directly 

from Chhrstian theology. So much was this view of BmUdeaire in the

JE* Starkie, Bsu^’i^i, (New Yor^ New Directions, 1958)» p* 16*

*"E* Raynaud, Chaales BuuUellUrl* (Paris, Gaanier, 1922)*

Ruff L’Es^rt du mal dans l'es^’tique bauUelairilnnl, (Paris,
Armand Clin, 1955)»

SM* Praz, Th’ ton^mc Agony, trans* A. Davison . ^ndo^ Faber and 
Faber, 1955)*

4ascendant that Maio Praz suggested a return to the earlier view of

BuUeelUrl, since the apologists for Catholicism had been so eager to 

claim BulUeeaire as one of their number that, once again, the true 

perspective had been lost. In support of his thesis concerning the 

decay of Rornmnnicism, becoming, with BakUeelire, Deeadentism, Praz 

wrote in 1955:
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At present there is a tendency to isolate all that is 
sanest and of most universal impprt tn the poetry of 
BaaUdlaare. The "femmes damiees" are easily forgotten for 
the "peHtes eilialea", the black Venus for the golden- 
hearted servant girl and the dandy of ecclesiastical cut 
is on the way to being canonized as a saint...!!! 
BaUe^^e of his own age was the satanic BaUe^im, Who 
gathered into a strange bouquet the strangest orchids, the 
mist moossrous aroids from among the wild tropical flora of

5
French Romaanicism.'

Using the notes which Baudeaire prepared for his lawyer's defence of 

I -es FLuurs du Mai in 1857, and which haee never been regarded as the true 

expression of BBaUeeaa.re's ideas on the book, Ira proceeds to re-erect 

the old accusations of decadence, death and decay which were levelled 

at the book by its first reviewers. npwwevr, such a view of Bad^ea ire 

sums, today, to be that held by a minnoity, whose literary mmopia is 

exemiPlftee in the final resume by Praz of Baud^est^ - a good instance 

of how to damn with faint praise:

Bandelin mmrely sowed the seed of the tropical flora
of fleshy, m>ost^ous, putrescent plants which were
destined to spring up in the hothouse of the "fin de 
silcll"; but of these "flowers of evil" there now remains 
among m^y withered orchids, nothing mire than, here and 
there, a iaagSi’icent thorny rose - a rose of the kind that 

wiil always smU sweet.

5IbcL p. 143.

6Ibid. p. 151.
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Any appreciation of Baudelaire's philosophy must be based on what 

has come to be known as the "architecture" of Les FLeurs du hal, together 

with his critical writings, and moat particularly the Journaux intimes in 

which he has provided us with the fullest account of himmslf which we 

possess. Barbey d'Aiurevilly seems to have been among the first to discern 

the "architecture" or coherent thread in Les Fleurs du i'A. Reviewing 

the book for Le lays on 2Uth July 1857. he wrote:

Les artistes qui voient les lignes sous le luxe et 1*efflorescence
%

de Lu couleur percevront tree bien qu'iL y a ici une architecture 
secrete, un plan cuLcuIi par le poete, meeetaiif at volontaire. 
Les Fleurs du l.al ne sont pas a la suite les unes des autres .. tiles 
sont moins des poesies qu'une oeuvre poetique de la plus forte

/ z 
unite. Au point de vue de l'art et de Lu sensation esthetj^que, 
eLles pe^raie^ done beaucoup a n^tre pas lues dans Lo^i^dr^e ou

. z
le poete, qui sait ce qu'iL fait, les a rangees. Kais eLles

7 
pererarent bien eavantage au point de vue de L’effet norrl.

The fundamental struggle in the book is stated in the title of the
✓

first section "spleen et Ideal", and the ^et is continually harassed by 

the ugliness and futility of a w>rld "ou l'action n'est pas La soeur du
< 8reve". After passing through the varying periods of hope and despair

in which, like IuscuI, he seeks "divertissements" such as wine, love,

'Cited by Starkie, BiUeeaire, p. 5&9» 

8BBaUeeaU^e, Oeuvres competes (FiIis, BibMothe^e de La Pleiiee, 1958),
n. 191. Al future references to the comppete wrks of BaUeeaire 
will be made to this edition, whLess otherwise stated.
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love of beauty, and, in a last desperate effort, looks for consolation 

in datan, he reaches a kind of repose, relief from the towering '’Emui” 

which has taken a greater hold on him with his every failure, in the 

contempPition and acceptance of suffering and death. Ard, in LHmprevu. 

one of his last poems, and one which many commentators believe wooULd have 

been incorporated into the third edition of Les fleurs du Maj, , as the 

final solution to the poee’s search for and recontCiittiot with God, he 

seems to have arrived at a solution to the despair which had dogged him 

for so long.

As to Huysmais, the novels from A kebours onward clearly mark the 

stages in a development from the pessimism of Schopeinvauer and Naturalism 

of Lola, to conversion and beyond, where the aesthetically finicky soul 

of Huysmans sought repose in Obbature and in the beauty which he found 

in Qiurch art and liuvrgy. In this study the novels chiefly under review 

will be A kebours, in which Des asseintes is the persounficttiut f the 

dandy-decadent - the first two stages in the development of Bacieeaireand 

^yamuna - and so provides a synthesis, so to speak of those pa^ts of 

their work; La-ba6. where Dutal shares Baudeaare's attempt to find a 

solution in religion A keeoous; and finally En Route, in which Huy^e^s, 

by reason of his conversion, is spared the despair of pessimism.

9IQLd>, p. 23°.
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The subtlest of the first reviewers of A Rebooura, on its appet

ence in lo84, was Barbey d^Aur^].^. Rernmmmbeing his own article on 

Les fleurs du t<al, he went on to draw a parra-lel between the two books, 

and also, with singular perspicacity, to suggest the ultimate solution 

to the problem which Huysmans had posed himm^lf. Affer quoting Des 

Esseintes* closing prayer, d'ALiTee-vHy writes:

&jt-ce assez humble et assez siumis‘?...Cflt plus que la prien
de BaaUeeaire:

Ah! Seigneur, donrnz moi la force et le courage 
De contliiPer mon coeur et mon corps sans degout!

B^aUeeai^e, le satanique BuUeeaire, qui m>ouut chretien, doit 
etre une des admirations de M. Huysmiw. On sent sa presence, 
comme une chaleur, derriere les plus belles pages que N. Huysmans 

z z /
ait lc^itl3. Eh bien, un jour, je defiai L'irigiwULitl de 
Ba.lUelairl de recpmmenser Les Fleurs du I ' al et de faire un pas
de plus dans le sens epuise du blaspheme, Je serais bien

** A z \
capable de porter a 1'auteur d' A debours le meme defi:
Les Fleurs du Maa, dis-je, a BauUeeaire, - il si vous reste 
plus apgiquement, que la bouche d'un pistolet o les pieds de 
la c:roix. NmUI Lauteur d'A Robots l.is choiisraat-il.?1O

To this remarkable insight, Huysmans was able to reply nineteen years 

^^r in his preface to the 1903 edition of A RebQLius: "C'est Fai-t'*.10

10J, Barbey e’AAueeelly, Le Roman Contlimpiain (Paris, Lernaere, 1932). 
The quotation from BaudM™ comes from ”Un Voyage a Cythere" 
On. cony., pp. 187-188.

11'HuysmEucs, A_RlooUi3. Oeuvres completes Gwds, Ores, 1928-33),VII, 
XXXVII.
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But before his final conversion, Huysmeans was to follow in the 

footsteps of ^1^111x1. Tien is in Des Esseintes, Huysmans1 evocation 

of the life which BBuUdlaire actually lived - the life of the dandy and 

the decadent poet. Just as these two early stages are common to the lives 

of both men, so each attempted, in Satanism, to resolve his difficulties, 

before entering finally upon a period of tranquUllity. It is the purpose 

of this study to follow both authors through each of the four stages - 

dandy, decadent, satanist, spirituality - through wwich, I believe, each 

of them passed. In point of chronology and influence, the dandy was the 

first figure to interest the two men, and so it is to this interesting 

nineteenth century phenomenon that we turn in the first chapter



Chapter 1

DANDY

i. The Dandyism of B^ude-aire,

The first "stage” which to th Baudelaire and H^;ysma^is passed 

through on their spiritual pilgrimage was that in witch an ardent 

admiration for the figure of the Dandy was useful to them in presenting 

a face to the woold. In order to understand the role played by the 

dandy in the works of B^ud^ire and Huysmans, it will first be necessary 

to replace the concept of dandyism in its historical and so^c^i^^L context.

The eicennriiity and extravagance both in behaviour and 

conwesation which B^ud^ire displayed throughout the two years, between 
/I

18U2 and 184U, which he spent at the Hooel Lauzun are better understood 

if one rememtors that a young poet in that bourgeois society felt impelled 

to distinguish him^lf from the rest of the herd. The age of the "July 

M>oarchy" with its symtol of a rolled umbbrUa, was the crowning of the 

efforts of the class to introduce a dull reipeeiabiiity with

the resultant artistic vacuum, into a country, wh0chJ5inil 1789, had had 

little time for such a prosaic piursuut. The great generation of Romanic 

poets reacted against the new dullness of life, but only in their w>rks. 

The second-class poets of whom letrus B>rel was the acknowledged leader 

between 1830 and 18)5, being less talented, reacted against it by their 

behaviour. Dr. dtarkie describes the period 1830-1840 thus:

8
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The i gn of Louis—1 hilippe was one of the most prosaic periods 
in French history, a time when material values, generally speakj ng, 
alone prevailed and there were immense prizes for those who 

could gain the ears of the new and powerful middle-class.
There were some, however, who considered that this bid for 

popularity could only result in the adulteration of the pure 
stanc irds of good taste. They, for their part, took a pride in 
their lack of popularity...The leader of this exclusive group of 
poets of the eighteen-thirties was Petrus Borel who styled 
himself the Lycanthrope, that is the man-wolf.1 2

1£. Starkie, Petrus Borel, the Lycanthrope (London, Faber and Faber 
195^)» PP. 1^-15.

2H. Trudgian, L1 ^sthe'tique de J.-K, Huysaans (laris, Conard, 193^). 
p. 212.

The group of poets who called themselves Bouzingo6, in whose 

number were to be found at ore time or another in the eighteen-thirties, 

O'Neddy, Gautier, Nerval, and Jehan du oeigneur as well as Borel, their 

leader, used both elements of dandyism, elegance and eccentricity to 

"epater le bourgeois". The first and most striking concern of the dandy 

was his wish for elegance, the desire to strut like a peacock, thus 

proclaiming his contempt for middle-class conventions and appearances. 

Helen Trudgian sees in this desire to shock, an expression of one of the 

most basic of han's urges:

Notons, en passant, combien cette fureur de se distinguer par 
le costume traduit la protestation implicite d'une elite contre 
les temps ckanocratiques. C'est un recul volontaire dans vn 
passe quelconque, une affirmation d*aristocratic poussee, a 
l'occasion, jusqu'a 1'extravagance. C'est une maniere d'etre, 
une sorte de philosophie. L'homme a'astreint a exprimer sa 
propre personnalite par le vetement.
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Baudelaires concern with elegance of attire becomes much mre 

comppreeenible when one rememmers the poets who attended the "premiere” 

of hernani in 1830, weea’ing every kind of extravagant garmnt. The 

"Jeune France" who supported Hugo were eager to show their distaste for 

the solid citizens whom they considered incapable of sharing their 

enthusiasm for the new poetry. The mst celebrated mernmer of the "Jeune 

France" wa3, of course, Tieopphle Gaauier, who, clad in his scarlet 

doublet^was among the mmojt enthusiastic at the 1830 performance. Dr. 

Starkie tells us that: "In the eiglteent-hhrties, Gaautie’s usual dress
3 

was a frock-coat trPmpee with black brandenburgs" ; and Teaba^a! describes 

him as he appeared at the "Galon" of 18+O in these terms:
P z

Vooci 1'immense feutre sur la longue chevelure rmmpree, le 
crasseux velours violet d’une redingote ouate'e ouvrant sur 

un col ou 6e noue de travers une cravate, tout le eebetallr 
du Jeune auteur de MatdepiBelle de Maupin, M. Theopphle

4
Gatier.

Nor is he alone, as Dr. starkie points out:

Jehan du Seigneur always wore a black velvet tunic, with, a 

taffeta tie, wwhle Barbey d’Anrreilly‘s normal dress was a 
tight-fittnng coat with wide pleated basques, opening on to 
a green silk waastcoat and a goffered lace jabot, and with 
these he wore skin-tight trousers of a whhte maatrial with 
a pale blue stripe running down the side seams. The crowning 
touch was a wier-b^pm^nre black hat lined underneath with

5crimson velvet.’

5E. Statkie. Badd^^e p. 82
^A. Tabba'ant, La Vie tttistqqur au temps de Btderatre(Paris. Meecure 

de France, 19^2), ' ~p. 20

^E. St^rki^ op. clt», p. 82
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AAready in these descriptions, it can bn seen how mere elegance 

was quickly discarded in favour of ecceetricity which, in its constant 

desire to shock by going against the accepted norms of society, wot^d 

lead to the extreme position adopted by decadent authors. B>rel again 

was among those who gave free rein to their desire to bn ex^(^e^t:io!^, and 

his extravagant convilsatirt reminds one of 531^18^6’s wild flights of 

when discussing his "voyagi" to the Indies. Mario Praz writes: 

"Centainly Petrus Boel, the "lycatthrope', who flaunted a vaas^^t "a la 

Roobipperre and an ogre's beard, and missed no opppotunity of displaying 

his superb feline teeth, was a dandy in the style of the Terror, a
£

fumiste' .',v

Buch extravagance pavid the way for the atti^d's struck by Baud'alre 

and for the literary posturings of Bea re^^^li^ltes. But examples are legion: 

Treopphle Dondey, another protagontst of Hugo in 1830, disgusted by the 

convintionil nature of his name changed it by anagram to Fhilothie G'Neddy 

and "used to claim that hi was obliged to klip his glasses on at night, 

as hi was so short-sighted that otherwise, hi wouLd not bn able to sen
7

his dream".'

A final example will suffice, if not to explain fully, at least to 

throw a little morn light on BauUelaire's early extravagances. Gerard 

di Ncrva's wish to shock the dull bornrgTOis out of their orm’tlicnncy was 

such that hn far outdid nvnn des usssintes, in behaviour at Least.

CPraz, op. cit., p. 1J1

7stfiurkie, op. cit., p. 82
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Commaping Baue^im and NerveQ, Dr. otarkie wites J

-S^a^u^eel^jire never equalled Gerard de Nerval in ecceenricity, 
Who used to go on p visit to his friends, taking with him a 
large Oomisspnce bed, and then used to sleep on the floor 
beside it, out of respect for it. He used to bring a skull 
to parties with him as p drinking mug, claiming it was that 
of his father killed in the retreat from Rusia, and he was 
also reputed to have gone walking in p public park in Pwis

o
leading p live lobster on p tale blue leash.

Thus when Barbey e^Aurevily and Bpueeaire made of dandyism a

"religion", it is in the context of toots' behaviour in the eighteen- 

thirties that one should judge them.

Barbey d'Anureilly was the first to make of the cult of elegance 

and ec^^r^ntricit^y a "religion" of dandyism. His article, "Du Dandysm et 

de Georges Brumr'ieel', which ptteared in 1845, became the "breviary" of 

the dandy. But he is concerned still only with externals such as dress 

and behaviour. Baudelaire was the first to see the stiritupl potennip- 

lities of such p figure. Barbey gives his view of dandyism in these 

terms:
X / /

Son carpctere le plus general est de proeulrl toujours 
liieprlVd, ce p quoi 1'esprit accodtuel au joug des regies 

ne peut pps s^teenere en bon logique.. .I>i eandysme... se

Bioid
II •
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joui de la regie it pourtait la respecte encore. Il in 

souffre it e’en vingi tout en la subiesant; il s'en 
reclame quand il y ichappi; il la domini it en ist domini 
tour a tour, double it muable caractlri.

But with d'Anud!!^, the dandy is already giving way to the decadent. 

He traces, in his article, the beginnings of dandyism in TOdern Europe, 

to the period of the Heitoratloi in England, a period of license, a 

protest against the harsh, Puritan rule of Cromwell and his KLaor-Geinirls. 

as a result of over-indulgence the dandy becomes subject to boredom, the 

product of a civilization where surfeit of luxury has jaded the paLate, 

and where remaining energies are used in the search for new sensations, 

for "dis p^hra ieuf8", as Huysmans was later to wit?0. Barbiy sees 
the dandy as: "... li produit d’une sociitl uui llennuil, it s'ennuyir 

ne rend pas ton”.* 11 * * He also finds in dandyism the chara^ertstto which 

will become one of the chief subjects treated by decadent writers, 

artificiality, usia as a means of acquiring new sensations. A. k. Ccrter 

writes of the nineteenth-century dandy-decadent figure: "He seeks to 

astonish the vulgar, but he has no passions: they would destroy his 

balance; a true dandy must remain cold. dandyism is another form of 

arti finality, a flower that grows in the hothouses of an advanced 

civilution". *2 Cu-^i^ goes on to uuoti Barbey on the subject of leisure

^Cited by P. Cogley, J.K. Huysmans a la gcherche de l* unite (Faris, Nizet, 
1953), p. 79.

^HHuysmalr.‘s, Cirta.ins, c u. Corapp, A, 103.

11See Gogn^ op. cit., p. 79
1^A. S. Caater, The Idea of Decadence in French~Litliltdil (1830-1900)

(T^^^1bo, Univeirity of Toronto ^iss, 195&. p.
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and artificiality which were to be found in ''ces salons ou la richissi, 

Li loisir, Li dernier degre de civilisation prieuisent dii affectations

ch<araa^c'ls qui ont remplace Li naturel".1 But befor1 the dan^ f<naTLy

yielded his place to the decadent in literature, Baaudlaire was to give 

us the fullest description of his position, a position which Huysmans 

was later to udiptwhls hl conceived Des osseintia.

Bawdlaire was qaick to see the Latent poisStOiitils in the paste

board figure of the dandy and to endow him with a psychology, largely 

stoical in nature, which satisfied his own diip demands on life. His 

pootrait of the dandy derives Largely from the stage oi his personal 

development in his youth which hi knew daring thi years which hi spent 

at thi ncoe! Lauzun, and thi autobiographical traits which hi incorporated 

into the dandy form the subject mater of this first chapper. The same 

wiil Qi time of the rlLationshtp between Huysmans and A helbmrs.

In 1842 ^^111^1, at the agi of 21, came into possession of a 

considerable sum of money. AAter two desultory changes of address, he 

moved into the Kooe! I imodan, which was also called thi Hotel Lauzun after 

oni of its erstwhile iLlustroous occuppaits. The two years between 1842 

and the esta01Sshient by his family of a "connst! judiciairi" on September 

21, 1844, wen the happiest years of his life. It was in these years 

spent at the Boosi Lauzun that hi was able to live to the fuLL the roll 

of dandy wiich hi had in part already conceived ar.d to which hi wouCld 

refer continually in his Journaux intimes. The keynote of Baudlaare's 

13Ibid.. p. 46
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dandyism was ais extreme fastidiousness, wedded to his desire for compete 

indLv^Ldu^aity, rhe commimaion of BBuUelaa^e'i wwil to distinguish 

himmslf from the herd, together with his undoubted taste in tmaters 

aesthetic.must do much to remove the charge of frivolity which has been 

laid against his conduct during these years. BauUelaire was serious in 

his dandyism, and we are thus justified in seeing it as a stage in his 

spiritual development, for as Raynaud remarks:

Il ne faut paa voir dans le dandyame de Ba^dai-re une 
conception frivole; 1’unique souci d’occuper, route que route, 
la galerie et de regenter la mode; un futile icssI de 
^^ausi'ite. C’est tout autre chose. ~tre dandy a son

Ilfsens, c'est "aspirer au sublime".

before turning to the trore strictly "spiritual" aspects of

Budelaire*6 cuLt of elegance and eccentricity, it wuld be as well, 

perhaps, to review the physica mutffetations of his iteivieidUity which 

became apparent during the time he stayed on the lie oaint-Louis,
/ ✓ 3 15"sejour eld des princes de la boheme".

His first care was, of course, for elegance of attire. Here the 

mst celebrated description comes to us from Nadar, who knew Baadeeaire 

intimately at the time. The first time Nadar met BaUdeiaire, the poet

Raynaud, Budeeaire it la religion du dandysme (.-aris, Her cure 
de France, 191), p» 19

^R^^ud. Ch. Beu^l^re. p.
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was weea*ing:

• •• un habit noir, tres ivpsi du torse, e'ou la tete de 

Bpueeaire sorltait comme une fleur sort D'un cornet, et 
\ f x
p basques inflnitesimales (on les pot ait alors tres 
larges), pmenud8leB en sifflet. B^i^^eei^i.re se p-ewPait, 

% z
ce jour-la, d'un pantplon rnair Bangle par le sous-pieD, 
de tottes irre/p^ocBbleelnt vernies, d'un col de chemise 

et de romanccies de linge blanc, sans ippos, pux 
pppa^ercls de mousseim, et d'une cravate rougl—sprg—dl— 
Beuf. 10 11 etp:it gpnte de rose psIi.^0

10I01D.. p. 154

^See Talelp*4ult, op. cit^ p. 64

Amther intimate at that time, Gustave le Vavvpseur, tells us that he

wore: "... un chapeau hput de forme, habit noir aux mnchcs larges,

cravate noire au no^d sans rai-deur, pantalon de casimir noir, souliers
/ / / z

laces ou escarpins has, noirs en hiver, blancs en ete: "Byron babUle
17 par Brumnml".." •

His rooms at the Ilooel Lauzun had to be wirthy of a man of high 

fashion, and already in some of the details we are reminded of the 

refuge buuit by Des £3slintls at Fontenay-aux-Rjses. Tiis is the des

cription given by Dr. Starkie and culled largely from Nadar and Bavvile 

of B^a^ueel^ai^e's apartments in the Udel Lauzun:

He papered his rooms in the broadest of black and red stripes...
There were large cormootable chairs and low divans and the 
lights were dim and shaded...No books were to be seen, and when 
guests remarked on this with astonishment, BBaueeaiire, w.th a 
smile of pleasure pt having surprised his friends, used to 

slide back the panels in one room and point to rows of rare
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volumes within. He only possessed about thirty or forty 
books in those days, but all were valuable and weei-chosen old 
French poets, Latin poets of the late period, poets of the 
Rert^issttce — all bound in leather, tooled by hand and ottt- 
m^e^lted with gold sixteenth-century bindingg. ..There were soft, 
thick rugs everywhere to deaden the sound of footsteps, and 
a silent mmsrYca,it appeared at intervals to bring food and 
drink...and Bt^Udeaite himself would move noiselessly amoonjst

18his guests, sprinkling Eastern perfumees

But Badeeatre’s boredom with elegance was to lead to the desire 

for the bizarre, the wish to shock hy deliberately cultivated rcceetI•icity. 

An example quoted by Tabarant shows eccennricity still tightly bound to 

elegance, and indeed, arising from it:

Un moment - un bref mommnt de 18^4-il affecta d'aller nu- 
a > *tete dans F«aris, et son conddsciple ,Iignard, du college de 

Lyon L’yietconnIa , "toujours bet u, charnant, distii^ne, un 
Justs ucorps de velours serre a la taiLLe'’, rmia Eans chapeau: 
”11 m’expliqua que c’etait non sruaepent une habitude, rmis 
un pifti-pris. 3i loin qu'il fut de sa drm^uI^’e, il

19aimit d’y passer pour un habitant du queasier*;

Baudlaare's conversation at this time, in which mutS^uus and 

perverted sexual activity figured very largely,was a fruitful source of 

anecdote, and indeed, almost replaced critccssm of his works in the late 

nineteenth century. In his desire to shock his aLSJtenrts, he would tell 

x"otarkie, op. cit., pp. 75-76.

Tabeattnt. op ^t^ p. 28
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the mo«t fantastic tales of his love-affairs, such as the one used by 

teuiame de Motones to show the perverse nature of his affections:

3es aromrs €urent souvent pour objet des femtne6—phenomenes5 
L1 ^ssait de la naine a ia geante. .,L’une des geantes avait 
sept pieds et dem.; l'une des taites, soixante-douze centi

metres seuleeent. tt ne pe^ut pas tout avoir en ce mrnde! 
mureraiit-il alors philosophiqueeent.*^

R^;ynaud has collected a few of his extravagances in conwesation into a 

striking "bouquut’' of tcceetricity: "Quand j’avais la gale..--Moi qui 

suis fils de pretre!.. ,-le jour ou j’ai jeto ma eatress par la fenetre. 

..-Ne trouvez-vouz pas que la cervelle de peeit enfant a comme un anriere
a pigout de noisette".

It is from these and other exaeeles of his tcceet-,icity that his 

conteeepoaaies formed their view of Baadeeaire.the sadist, the decadent 

and Satanist, a view which blinded them to other and m>re lastiig a>pects 

of his work.

Baadeeaire,s definition of the dandy leaves us in no doubt as to

the spiritual nature of his "vocation”. After refuting the idea that a

dandy is eeeely a tailor's dummy, he goes on to define dandyism:
✓ I 

C’est avant tout le besoin ardent de se faire une originalito,
conter.u dans les limites ext^i-eures des convernaices. C’est
une espece de culte de soi-meme qui peut survivre a la recherche
du bonhaur**. .C’est le plaisir e’etotte^ et la si-isfic-iot
o^gdeilledst de ne jamais etre etonne/.'’

20o.ee ».T. Bandy and Claude idchois, eds. Baudeaire devant ~sas cot-e-- 
porains (honaco, eei-iots du Rocher, 1957>, ''pp. 257-25p.

^FteyML^, Biu^aire e la religion cw (tentyMe, op. cit., p. 52 
2Biddelairt, P»£» Corn^. p. 9*7.
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Howeeer frivolous this Last wish may appear, BLuudlaire goes on to speak 

of thi ’ religion’ ’ of dandyism which is a form of stoic mmrtiSioism whose 

aspirants are forbreelt any show of ermUm. It is with this attiuudi 

in mind that hi defines the type of beauty m>st pleasing to the dandy:

% /
hi caractiri dn beaute du dandy connisti surtout dans I'air
froid qui viint di 1'inibranlabli resolution dn nn pas fttri 
emu; on diruit un fiu latent qui se fait deviner, qui pour- 
ruit mis qui nn veut pas rayonner, C’est ci qui est, dans 
ces images, parfaiiement ixprime.

His fuvotwiti literary figure is the Miitonic Satan, a character whose 

aristocratic mien and incurable taste for the perverse evokes the cry, 

”li plus bnau type di biautez viriJe est Satun - a la naudere d' Kilton’’.2U 

One thinks also of the poem ’’Don Juan aux infers" where the silent contempt 

of the figure leaning on his sword in the boat which is bearing him to 

Hell, becomes the dandy figure "par excellence" in the writings of 

Baldeeaire:

Mis li calmn heros, courbe sur sa rapiiri, _
Reigaddit le sillage et ni daignait riin voir. ?

Uomun is categorized by the dandy as unwrthy and degrading 

because her charms are "natural" and not cultivated like those of thi 

dandy. AncTher reason for this uttiuudi Lies in his ever-growing

'Ibid., p. 909
2^Bauddiairi1 "Fmsees", Journiux rnti.^-es, CL« comp., p. 1196.
~'Lis ■•liurs du . ul, comp., p. 95
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obsession with original sin, which made him see the evil in nature and 

in "natural ' ' man. Dius, when he criticizes woman in Mon Coeur mis a nu, 

the cause is spiritual: "La femme est natureHe, c’est-a-dire abomii^e^t^b.e. 

Auusi eat—elle toujours vilgaire, c'est-a—dire le connraire du dandy”. 

Dandyism has become, then, for Bauddeaire a means of escaping the 

"damn a ion ’ ', the sense of gu.lt which haunted him, the influence of which 

can be seen in such poems as "L'Horloge", "L’Irreparable", "L’lrremeddable" 

etc. As he wrote later in i<on Coeur mis a nu. "Etre un grand homme et un
A \ —>7saint pour soi-meme, voila liundque chose irappottante".

In the spiritual pilgrimage of BBuudeaire, the figure of the 

dandy and the poet’s interest tnerein, forms the first step. From the 

first, adolescent care for the mere externals of dress, etc., Baudelaire 

develops the dandy into a spiritual being, som(thing of a stoic. The 

principal idea of the dandy — to distinguish himslf from the rest of men 

by his dress, is being trcnssfomied by Buueeaire into a figure wtose 

distnguishing murks would be spiritual. Later in BBaudlaare’s life the 

dandy’s stoicsm became an aspiration towards saintliness, the pleasures 

of which were more lasting than the other "divertissements" offered by 

the woold. Baaueeaire has passed through the first stage of the journey 

which will lead to "L’Impre'ni".

2Baudelairl, C., comp., p. 1207

>*7Bud<lde.uirl, OE. comp.* p. 1222
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ii. Dandyism in A Rebours

Before turning to the aspects of dandyism to be found in

A RrIooous, and the Bauudiairean influence therein, lit us consider for 

a mommnt another nineteenth century euseo, whose place in that novel 

is unquustioned. The Comti Rbbrt di ^lopttlquion-Fezlssuc cut a dis

tinguished, if slightly ludicrous figure in the lightim-eightiis, and 

Roiort Bal dLck describes his elegance and icceenricity in these terms: 

"It was widely known that hi suited his clothes not only to the occasion, 

the season, and the weether, but also to the tastis and temperament of 

his host; and it was rumoured that simitiie8, in liiu of a cravat, hi 
po
woo^Ld wear a bunch of Farma violets tucked into a low-necked shirt".

Tiis Last trait was borrowed directly by Huysmans for his creation of
29Des Eseintis. But it is chiefly for the details of the furnishings

of toptrlquiou,s rooms in the Rui Frank in, which hi used in A Rebcoou’a. 

that Huysmans had cause to Qi grateful to thi dandy-Count. The details
✓

for the "refined Taebaid ” hi received from FM.larmi who was invited to 

visit Moitesquiiu in 1885. foptesquipu htiisef, regretting this invita

tion, since, through A Rebours his tastis were to become notorious, wrote
✓

in his autobiography, Les Fas effaces:

Maiarne, qui ni pouvvit qui rissmnir, avic uni tris vivi
/ / s

intimity La rlprlslntiriin oculairi in presence di laquelle

ji Li placats a L,mproiesSr...soitit di chiz moi dans un

2®S. Bldi^ Th1 Life of J.-K. Huysmeans (Oxford Clureneis Frees, 1959). 
p. 80.

29Huy8mans. A Relb>ou,s, OE. ^mp., VII, 18.
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•tat d'aixiatation froiea...Cl fut done da tres adniirtivi, trie 

syiiahiqui, et tres sincere bonne foi, ja n'an doute pas, quMl 
fit di la chose, a Huysmsam, un ricit indistinct et sommane.'^''

Howwver accurate or otherwise may be foltelsqUolUi appraisal of 

faQlarriis reaction, there is no doubt that ^yem^ns used the poet's account 

in A neteou’s. Anther evaluation of the debt Huysmms owed to ^^esqui^ 

is Rrovieedby Helen Trudgian, who wrote:

Or, on trouvi dans A Reteurs non si uliment de siibbablia 
singiu.aritea dans le decor, rais la quete d'uni illusion 
assez analogue. Le dandy, lui aussi, se fa^onne uni cellule 
mnaetique. Il fait en sorta qua sa salla a muger soit 
semibable a la cabine d'un yacht. A 1'ixi.pli aussi du ilm;al 
il fait placer un aquariim dans la ratrait d'una fennlre... 
das .ivras tires u Riu ^exemp^ires cu richement at 
curieusement imprima's at ralla's; cetta tartua comma calle du

✓ /
baron qui avait la cuirassi dorii at incr istee da piirras

31raris.

As to the accusation levelled against Huysmms that Des Lsseintes 

was a deliberate ca'i cature of ^o^aqu^^ ona Ous only to read j 

Reteours and thin place it in the context of Huysmans' other novels to 

see how much Des lirneintes owes to his creator. The dandyism of 

Des Esseintes derives in part from Huysmmst aspiration towards a

■cit^by H. BruimerAa^ J.C. da Coninck, tn hargi d1 "A Riteurs" 
(Paa*is, Dr termini, 1929), p» 11b»

jlH. Trudgian, op. cit.. p. 215»(It is interesting to note that the jew
elled tortoise has enjoyed soma miasuri of literary poppunity. 
Thus wa find in Evelyn Waugh's Brideshead RelV8itee the following 
description of Julia FLyta's Christmas present: "It w^ a smll. 
tortoise with Julia's ilLtiali set in diamonds in the living shell, 
and this slightly obscene oXject..liaime a miamlabll part of the 
everting". Brideshead ^118^^, (BotonlLittee, Brown and Co.t-19t6> 
p. 16^t.) 
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world of weelth and ease, such as he was never fortunate enough to enjoy 

in his liLfeliel, The "relationship" between Des Eseintes and Moonesqulou 

has been weH defined by Brunner and Coninck:

Des CaseinEs n'p de commun avec 1'puteur des Pas effaces que
/

le desir de se elrg^larielr, d'arporter dans une vie qu'lls 
veidLent maims banale plus de fantaisle ou d'lmprevd, de 
rlcbudir a L,lcceert•icitl pour tenter de bannUr un mammnt 
V.mu:1 ou pour pHicter une su^e^e^i^i^i^:lte ^^omeHe?2

Hrunner and J. C. de Coninck, op. cit., p. 58>?

20Hdy8ean8, A Vau L'eau, OE. c^p., V. 78

H^j^jsmsp^s' work ps p NaPtunPist witer, which began in 1876 with 

Maarhe, histolre d'une fllle, culminated in A Vpu 11eau (1882), with its 

account of M. FolLPnnin's hideous dilemea. Unable to find either a 

restaurant pble to cater to his over-sensitive digestive system, or 

satis faction for his sexuPl arraHtes in squalid episodes with prostitutes 

(marriage being barred by him as p result of his misogyiy), Fooantin, 

at the end of A Vau L'epu. decides to let himmelf drift "with the stream", 

that is, to pursue indifference as the only remedy against despair. A 

possible aLternative to this bleak existence is suggested, but Folantin 

is too indifferent to try it; this is of considerable interest in view 

of the future development of Huysmans - of whom Folantin is p carl cature. 

In desperation Fo0.antir cries: "La religion seule p>oirait panser la 

pLaie qdi me tire".
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H^;ys^mang' own position was similar to this. As well as being in 

the same difficulty regarding food and the "crise jupoxmiere", as Folantin, 

he had become increasingly dissatisfied with the aesthetic of Nattrtalisp. 

As he tells us in the impotant preface to the 19°3 edition of A RelboirB: 

"Au mornmnt ou parut A Rebpous. c’est-a-dire en 1884, la situation etait 

done rclle-ci: le natrrtl.i5eeB’rs8ouUff.ait a tomer la m^e^le dans le
A 

meme cercle. And earlier in the same preface he had written:

/ /
Cn etait tluts en plein nttrttaiepr; mmis cette ec^le, qui devvit 
rendre 1’ituubeiaelr service de situer des personages ’^16 dans 
des milieux exacts, etarit cutdtmt<rr a se en pietinant
sur place. bile t’admertait guere, en the^rie du mira, 1'exception.^

But Huysmians, by 1383 at the lat-ost was seeking the solution to 

his dl.e^ma outside Naturalism, which refused him the use of the 

^sepPion!. His passion for BauUdeaire had given him one of the chief 

chea•atteetsticE of the dandy, as Fierce Cogny notes: "Ce qui domane, 

avant tout, en ce Huysmans de 1884, c’est le besoin incessant et
/ / / 

itrrsistieae d'etoner. Il s'tgissaLt d’abord d’echapper au 'cul de 

sac tap1r:tt.iEPr ' Cogny adds that it is precisely the dandy, as

conceived by Barbey d,Al.utrilay and Baardeairr, which attracted Huysmans 

and thU6 influenced him to write A Rere>urs:

"■Huy8smns, A Rer»urs, CE, X»

6IIeid., p. m.
^Cog^ J.-K. Huy5ean^, p. 78.
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II est porti vers Baidd'alre it, par lui, vers li dandysme, 
qu’iL fuut considerer, avic hauteur dis Paradis artificials. 
comme unn religion veritable, done comme un noynn parmi 
d’tutres dn sortir di 1*impasse (du naturalisme)...Addimrateur

/
avnuj dn Barbny d’Atueivily it dn BBadeeairi, Huysmans nn 
pouvvit pas nn pas itre sed^it par olte forme di La

/ z A
penBei. II etuit sur, in tous cus, in l'aerptant it nn 1’ 
z x yj
eri-giant nn principe, d’ottenir un succis dn surprise.

The truth^then, is that hn saw dandyism as a way out of his 

diemnma and hn used his admiration for Baud'alre to escape from Naiuraliam. 

His enthusiasm for B^udelaiee had already bnin expressed in a preface
/

which hn had written for Tjeodorn Hainnon’s Rimes dn Joie, which appeared 

in 1881. He conggatalitee Hannon on taking his inspiration from 

Biaudeaire, of whom hn wrote:

/ \ ✓ A
J’ui nommi Li poete di genie qui, dn mime qui notre grand
FLaubert, ouvri sur un ipithete, dis horizons suns fin, 1’ 

di Viss'cci it du subtil dn nos oortnitionne•■ 
j’ui nommi li peoergreux artiste qui a ger^bi/ Les FLiurs du PUL.

38CChi'lis BadelaUre.’

In D®s Lseintes is munfestid each predilection of the Baud)!-
✓

airiun dandy: desire for elegance of dress, the wish to "epater li 

bourgeois" by his icceinricity and the filling of belonging to un 'lite
39"Anyrtihri out of the Wored". In A Ri hours, the desire to appear

^Ibid.. p. 79 

by Piirri Dlfay, "|)nn aourcn ^^^11 d’A fiert:)rd^B: La FaMaa-lo",
Mercwrn dn Fratce, CCLIV (1934), 52-53.

^^BLaUeeaUre, Le Spleen dn Pauis. CE. comp., pp. 355-356.
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eccennric appejars before the desire for elegance. It is only after the 

celebrated "sermon" to his assembled tradesmen that Des EBe^tes feels 

the need to add to his eccentric reputation by his dress. The "sereon'’ 

mist be quoted as an example of tcceet-•icity at its apogee:

Enfin il avait fait preparer une haute salle eestintd a la
/

reception de sea fournisseurs; ils ettraittt, s’isseyiiet-
_ * A f f
les uns a cote des autres, dans dea stalles d’eglise et alors il 
mct—at dans une chaire maiisrale et prechait le sermon sur 
le dandysee, ad jura! ses b^otiers et ses -iillLturs de se 
conformer, de la fa^on la plus abso^e, a ses brefs en maiere 
de coupe, les -etn^icint d’une exco—nic^ion pecunnaire s’ils 
ne sdiviiett pas, a la lettre, les itstructCors contenues dans

4oses mctioCires et ses bulles.

Having acquired the reputation of an eccennric, not surprisingly 

he begins to dress in ’’costumes de velours blanc", in "iiltts d’orfroi, 

en plan tan t, en guise de cravate, un bouquet de Par me cans 1’ echan crure
z ✓ 41eecoCltttt d’une cht--i^<t,’. Ab we have already seen, he has borrowed

the last trait directly from ^'oct-tquicu. There follows the description 

of the "repas de denil" given for men of letters by Des Esseintes, for 

which, approppiately enough, everything must be black. Ecceet-ici-y 

topples over here into the plainly ludicrous:

Deans la salle a rmnger -eteut de noire, ouverte sur le jardin
/ ✓ z

de ss maison subitement transforms, modreDt ses allees poudrees

^Huyaeans, A Relxous, CE. coup» VI, 18 • 
E1Ibid.
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de ch-irbon, son petit bassin maintenant bordez d’une nwrgelle de 
ba alte at rempli d'encre..*le diner avait ete apporte sur une 

nappe noire, garni© de corbailles...eclaire'e par des cand^labres 
ou t aient des flammes vertes*•.Tandis qul'un orchestra 
dissi^ule jouait des marches funebrea, lea convives avaient ete 

servis par des negresses nues, avec des mules et des oas en 
toile d*argent, semea de larmca.

And so it goes on, eccentricity piled on eccentricity for the 

sake of effect* Similarly one feels that Des saeintes* taste in 

literature, art and music, notwithstanding the fact that the opinions 

which he expressed on Verlaine, Hallarmez and Tristan Corbiere were of 

great help to those poets in gaining recognition for their efforts, 

springs largely from the desire to belong to an intellectual elite. This 

seems particularly so in Des ^sae intea' enthusiasm for agner. Following 

once again in Baudelaire's footsteps, he declares his espousal of the 

cause of the great German composer, and one feels that His6 Trudgian has 

seen the motive for thiB enthusiasm when she writes: "A Faris, les 

opdras de Magner faisaient l'objet de violentes protestations, reais une 

elite persistait a la suite de Charles Baudelaire, a defendre cette 

musique dramatique.

In short.Huysmans' dandyism as expressed in A Rebours possesses 

all the characteristics of that of Baudelaire, and thus the view that 

both men used that nineteenth-century phenomenon seems particularly 

tonable* Huysmans also saw in dandyism a means to escape from Naturalism,

^Ibid*, pp. 18-19.

4Trudgian, ov, cxl*, p. 2J1 .
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and this first step on the path which will lead to conversion is 

described by Huysmans in the preface to A Rebbou's. He describes the 

step which hi has taken between the despair of Folantin and the dandyism 

of Des Esseintis, thus:

Je mi figuriii un mmnieur Fol-aitin, plus lettre, plus raffine, 
plus riche it qui a d<ecouveli', dans -'artifice, un eeriveaif au 
dugout qui lui inspirint Les tracas di la vie it les m^o^eurs

/ X
amlr^(^laises de son temps; ji le profiles fuyant a tire-d'aile 
dans le rive, si rifugiant dans 1'illusion d'extravagantis 

feeries, viviant, seul, loin di son silc-i, dans le souvenir 
Z / z 44ivoqui e'ipiqu1s plus cordiales, di milieux m>ins vils.

It is precisely this flight in the face of the ugly reality of

thi nineteenth century which will diipin the rather puerile ideas of

the dandy to embrace the more perverse, but mjri far-reaching concepts 

of the decadent. In this again, Huysmans wii.1 follow Baudl-are's lead, 

will sii in the poet a source for his own attempts at escape. Brunner 

and Coninck summaizi briefly the influence of Baudlaire on H^;^limu^ci:

Huysraus uni pr1di1ectiin poiur Ba^d^jire; comme lui. H'
/ / 
itdt pessimiste, souff^^ et s'ixasperant comme Lui di toutes

/
lis 1iieeurs d'un m>nde qui avait dicu sa jiunesse it ses 
aspirations d'artiste; les Fleurs du 1’al it les Relits Poemes in 
prose 1^’1^ dis oeuvres qu'il rilisdt souvent, quoi e'1rinnint

CA fostooue, OE. ^mp^ XI.
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ilora qu'en lcrivpat A ReBurs, meetant en scsne un plisbnapgl 
aObeiiaabllment lasel de tout, il lul ait prete des plnelep qui 
llrailrt lea siennes o cellea de B^udelaiie et qui cheeinrlaient 
pur 1is m^mes toI.p en de certain bCca6ibInJ. '

Dandyism thus served its turn for both our authors, but this 

religion of elegance for its own sake, though it w^is sufficient to fill 

the empty heads of Brummml and his disciples, had not the depth to hold 

for long such men ps BapdeeaP-re Huysmsana. AAter dandyism they were

ready for the next ster, and as Benjamin Fondane n^ltes, the distance bet - 

ween the stoically moapsic dandyism of Baudelaire and his desire for 

epirtlirlee is not very gnat:

Il n'y p pas, pour Bpdelaire, di difference tranche's mtn li

dandy it li saint; il in fait L'homme qui astir. eaae 
iatlriurtioa au sublime, qui doit vlvre, et morrr deviant un 
miiooir; il vert iadioeremmeeat etre un dandy or rn saint, son 
"credo philosoph-que" se resume en ces termes: ,,selO-rd^ificatiba 
and pntlhumaLaty". Le dandy n'est pas celdi qii passe ses 
ietleente ar vem, c'est L’homme qui passe son mni ar vern, qui 

hr
s'lffbrce de tuer en lul son vouloir vlvre.

Huysmans, too, strongly influenced by Barlelaiil as he was, was 

able as p result, to sii ps p whole the progress made by the poet during 

his liLfeliel, and it might be tenable to see him consciously following 

in the footsteps of BpdeeaPre. For, like Bpdeeain before him, 

Huysemaae, tired of the "corsets" of the dandy, chose ps the next step to 

examine the "dootriaee" of dlcpdlncl - and this elcbad stage in the 

development of the two men forms the theme of our second chapter.

Marge d' "A Retours", op. cit.. pp. 35-36.
^6B. Fondsoie, Burdlaire et 1 experience dr gouffre. Cited by Cogny 

Ufii^cLL*, p. 83,



ChunPer ii

DECADENT

i« Decadent influences on Blardeairr

A. E. Carter sees as the chief chet’aattetstics of the decadent 

m^o^f^r^e^e^lt the revolt against the Rousseau conception of the "noble savage", 

and an accompanying disilrsiUtmett on the part of poets with regard to 

the cult of idealized love as sung by the Romanics. Cnee the belief 

in a beneficent and b^t^v^Ujif^^l nature had been uprooted, and wth it, 

of course, all expression of what has been aptly named the "pathetic 

fallacy", the way paved for the introduction of artificiality, lending 

to pessimism and thence to the depiction of and perversion.

Eaardeaare’s work used to the full the decadent themes prevalent in his 

day, and indeed, sought in decadence a solution to his own profound 

woold-weef ines6. HuysiMtns, in writing A Rebours, provided what Arthur 

Syrons called at the tLpe. "the breviary of the decadence"6. The place 

which the cult of the artificial occupied in the witings of decadent 

authors is wll srmr1maizrd by Canter in these terms:

6Cited by R. Bildick op. c±t.. p. 78

AArificinlity, in fact, is the chief chanracti’istic of decadence 
as the nineteenth century understood the word. Dy a voluntary 
contradiction of the nature-cuUt, ^ters were able to see tll 

the traditional RonanUc themes in a new light and a new

30
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and broader perspective. Tioir whole approach, of course,
was entirely deliberate: from Gaauier to Mirbaau, everybody who 
took up a pan realized that hi was going "agaiMt the gra in " T‘

And of the iondetioni which produced such ideas, hi writes: "Decadent 

iaIfiibii1ity develops from the theory that civilization is artificial and 

corrupt; it dwwlls orchid-like in the hothouses of an excessive and 

aging culture, in the b^i^c^c^o^irs and brothels of tOi great city""*

Among the precursors of the decadents, as noted by Ceater and,

more Rtarticularly, by "i-uaio Praz, we find such widely diffar^i^^^g talents 

as Byron, ChQlellos di Lado^, uadi and GanHer, j raz sees in BBron's 

sliming inabblity to take pleasure from anything but vice a forerunner 

of Bucldlaire and Des Ljseintes:

It was in transgression that Byron found his own liie-ohythi...It 
suffices here to sum up the case again - the subject is a vary 
trite mn^.-by saying that Byron sought in incest a spice for 
love ("great is their love who love in sin and fear": MafFeid, 
line 67), and that Oi required the feeling of giUt to arouse in 
him the R0afrmlflf of the mr£^jl sense, and the feeling of

4 
fatality in order to appreciate the flow of life.

Praz goes on to speak of Byron's undoubted sadistic treatment of 0i6 wife 

and, to support his view that the English poet was a precursor of
5 

^1^11^1, 0i quotes the line: "I lovid her and destroyed her".

It must ba admitted that this view on love is vary similar to some of

Poe's loves and also close to Borl's view as expressed in Mndama

Choaniiavat.

^A. £• Carter, op. cit., p. 25
fIbid., p. 26
JPraz, op, cit., PP» 70-71•
5ByrOn; Manfred, II, 1. Cited by Prnz, op. . cit., p. 80
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Baudelaire himself was among the first to notice how life, as 

depicted by Choderlos de Laclos in Les Liaisons dangereuses had reached 

that degree of depravity which the decadents found most satisfying* 

Baudelaire, in the notes which he prepared in 1856—1857 for a study of 

Laclos* book, makes the following statement on the amorality professed 

by the Marquise de ileurteuil and Valmont: "Ln realite, le satanlame a
/ / f

gagne, >atan s'est fait ingenu* Le mal se connaissant etait mni n«
\ z

affreux et plus pres de la guerison que le mal s’ignorant. G. Land
/ « i.

inferieur a de Lade". He then goes on to collect quotations from the 

book, one of which evokes his comment: ’’Source de la sensualit' 

mystique et des sottises amoure ices du dix-reuvieme siecle".* * 7 And in 

fact, in the quotation which follows, there is already a crystallization 

of the main themes used by the decadents: sexual aberrations accompanied 

by the "spice1, of sacrilege and blasphemy which is necessary to arouse 

"Baudelaire, CL, comp., pp. 996-997

7Ibid.* p. 1000

the Jaded appetites of the "fin de siecle"; the whole expressed in 

liturgical terms used profanely, a device which became a characteristic 

of Baudelaire’s own work. (The remarks in parenthesis and ital ics are 

Baudelaire’s own):

J’aurai cette femme. Je l’enleverai au irari, qui la profane 
A

G. Sand • J’oserai la ravir au Dieu meme qu’elle adore
/ Z X

Valmont uatan, rival de Uieu . - uel delice d'etre tour a tour 
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l’objet et le vainqueur de see remords. Loin de moi l’idee de 

detruire lea prejuges qui l'assiegent. Ila ajouteront a mon 
oonheur et a ma gloire. C^u’elle croie a la vertu, mais qu’elle 
me la aacrifie.•.^u'alors, si j'y consens, elle me dise: "Je t’adore!

%
Lettre VI - Valmont a^la 

Meurteuil .

rhe Marquis de aade, in hia writings, provided a catalogue of 

perversions which would prove rich source-material for the decadents in 

the latter half of the nineteenth century* Depravity and sexual perver

sion were, for oade, a means to attack Nature, for, following Rousseau, 

he identified Nature with the normal. ThuB perversion became a way of 

distinguishing oneself from the rest of mankind by a studied and 

deliberate pursuit of the abnormal. Sade wrote in Justine:

C’est elle [la Nature! que je voudrais pouvoir outrager. Je
A voudrais deranger ses plans, contrecarrer sa marche, arreter 

le cours des astres, bouleverser les globes qui flottent dans
✓ z

1'espace, detruire ce qui la sert, proteger ce qui lui nuit,
/ Q edifie ce qui l'irrite, 1’insuiter en un mot dans ses oeuvres.'

This is the premise, though less obsessionally expressed perhaps, from 
which the cult of artifice, conceived as a gauntlet hurled in the face 

of Nature, will spring.

There are the same decadent tendencies expressed in the early 

writings of Gautier, the Gautier of "bas romantisrae", Bouzingo, friend 

of Borel and G*Neddy; already in 1833, is his preface to Les Jeune- 

France, he wrote about Nature in true decadent style:

^Cited by Baudelaire, Cr.. coma.. p. 1GOG
^oade, Justine (Paris, Foucade, 1930), IV, UO-41. Cited by Praz, op.cit.,

p. 105*



Je n’ai vu la mer que dans lee mrinea de Vernntj je ne 

connais d'autres mntagnes que Mntmartre, Je n’ai jamiis vu 
se levet le soLeei...Je suis un I ■ arisim coraplee...Les atbtes 
des Tileries et des boulevards sont mes forets; la -’eine, mon 

z z
oce£un..Je ne trouve le soleil beaucoui superieur au gaz...Je 
deteste la campagne, toujours des atbres, de la terte du gazon! 
C’est ennuyeux a ete ver.^

Gaatiet also helied to confirm IBucleeaite in his theoty of ’’Corresiond- 

ences"; fitstly, by his articles in la Presse in 1840, when he sioke of 

dancing being "de la mmlodie visible, et, si l’on ieut la^^Let ainsi, ou 

les jambe8 chantent t^s hurm^nirusrpent pout les yeuu".H Ifoie ippiotant 

however, in the forming of this theoty according to wiich "les iurfura3,
/ 12les coiulleurs et les sons se teiondent" , was the article which he

contributed to La Presse, July 10, 184j5. In describing the effects of 

hashish, he shows a state of hallucination during wWich the senses mmet 

one into another, foxing a strange and ethereal tyie of beauty:

/
Dans un ait confusement lumineux, vol^g^i^t avec un

/
fourmilleprnt ierietuel des mpiliurds de pupillots dont les

/
ailes truissuiett comme des evannal-ls. De gigantes^ques fleuts 
au cilice de cristal, e’rtormes iassetoses, des lis d'or et 
d’atgent mon talent et s’eZplalt)uiisaient autour de moi avec une * 13

10Gited by Caatr^, oi. cit., i. 7.
13Cited by Starkie, oi. cit., i. 2?4.
IB^deeair^ "Corres^ndances", CE. roupi, i. 87.
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crepitation pareille a celle des bouquets de feux d’artifice.
Eon ouie s’etait prodigieusement developpee; j’entendais le bruit 
des cotULeurB. Des sons verts, rouges, bleus, jauies m’arrivaient 
par ondes pwlaites, distin^s.1-5

Die decadent cuLt of depravity and sexual perversion, practised 

in order to gain new sensations, is also represented in daatier’s 

waitings. In l^ne N^u.t de__J]c-op^tre> (1845) the • tueen possesses enough 

"decadent" traits, to make her the feminine pendant to the world-weary 

Des usseintes. Caater speaks of her as "a typical decadent type, a 

woman whom boredom has led to sadism; satiated, she is looking for
14new pleasures in sanguinary depravity". Gaauier had witten:

'’CleeoaUi*r e ..demannaat un plaiair nouveau, une sensation incomniue..
✓

Cle songeait que le nombre des sens est bien tomee.. nssayer des 

poisons sur des esclaves, laire bittre des hommes avec des tigres...

15 tout cela est fade et coihuuu1'. Even mere so in Mademisslle de Mau in

Gaauier chose the subject of iransvesticS6m with aLl its inherent 

ambbiuuties, to air his decadent leanings. The novel is a paean to 

hoirooeeuullty, mle and femde, prompting Cater to remark: "The novel 

is like a diptych: pederasty on one etde, on the o^ef'."^

The cult of artifice leading, inevitably, to sexual perversion, is manfest 

in D’Albert's annucle to eensl.uUity: * *

Incited by H. Trudgian, op. dt., p. 185.
^Carter, op, cit., p. 38

^Cited by Caa’ter, op__£it., p. 38.
■^Caater, op. c it., p* 41
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J'ai eu ma maitresse au nuit, au clair de lune, dans
une gondola avec de la muuique...dans sa voiture lancee au grand 
galop, au milieu du bruit des roues, des sauts et des c<aiitt...
Je suis entre chez elle par la fenetre, ayant la clef dans ma 
p°chie. Je l’ai fait venir chez m>i en ple^ jour, etc.^?

But it is in the ’’Notice* 1' which Gaatier wrote for the 1868 edition 

of Les dleurs du i-al, that Cater sees the full measure of the poet's 

decadent tendencies. The "N^Otice", after establishing that Bauleeaire 

continually sings the praises of artifice, both in his conception of 

Bauty and in his view of woman, uses the terms "mOdrnism", 'decadence" 

and "(artifice" almost synonymously, arriving at the statement:

l^Gaauier Mie, de Hanuin (Paris, Chharpnnier, 1927), pp. 101-102.
1*Cited by Carter, op. cit», p. 16.

op. cit», P« 15*

✓ z x KLa depravation, lecart du type norml, est imjposible a la bete, 
fat element conduite par l'instinct immauaie. C’est par la meme 
raison que les poetes "inspires", n'ayant pas la conscience et la 
direction de leur oeuvre, lui causaient une sorte d'aversion, 
et qu'il TOU^t introduire l'art et le travail meme dans

/ 18
Vorigina-ite.

Carter gives great significance to this statement, seeing it as 
a summary of decadent art, since Gaatier views depravity, in the 

statement, as the mot finished form of artificiality, the greatest 

insult to Naaure, precisely as oade had realized. Thus in view of this
19"theoretical justification" of sexuaL perversions, vice, decay and 

corruption, as provided by Gautier,s "Nooice", the decadent nature of 

many poems by Baueeaire may be seen in its true context.
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ii. Badeeaire the decadent poet

Phose aspects of Baeddeaire's poetry which cbt1eentaaore have 

classed as "decadent" find their place within the architecture of Le 

Fleurs de 'al, since they express "bpleea" and mapn's taste for evil. 

In the decadent phase of BpdeeaPre’s development we pre at the oppaoite 

pole to his flnel spirituality. Tiis examenatioa of the lowest depths 

of life, expressed by the decadenna, is common to the works of both 

Badelliil and Huysmans before each started on the rpwprd tilae which 

would lead them to seek a spiritual ebldtioa to the diHMma of life.

Bpdelaiie’s revolt against Roormnnic poetry led him to adopt the 

decadent wv^l^t against Rouaseed, but deeper thin any literary conccit 

was his belief that is a result of origine! eir, tmcn is prone to evil by 

the simple perieislaese of his nature. Thus we find him writing: "Mis 

je ne verx, pour .ment, tenir compt’ qre de la grande verite oubllee-

la primordiele de 110emme-abue sommes tous al8 marquee par Le
20mai". Bearing this prlacitll in mind, it becomes a little easier to 

approach the iatlrtibr of a work containing both "Les P^iures" and 

’’Danse

Every aspect of what has bun termed the "aesthetic of dlcadlacl" 

is tilatle in the writings of Bedelaare, a fact which helps to explain 

why Hiiysmcns gave such a piece of pil-eeialncl in A Retours to the poet 

of Les FLeurs dr MP. Nature did not seem to p^«^siss, for Baldelai^l,

Bi.ldeeaCre, "Prefab" to Norvell^ 11 to extiioreiraiies
Ch com., (Pieris, Cornerd, 1933)» VII, IX.

20
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the beauty with which the Ronmntics had endowed her* He regarded nature 

as merely a source of raw mtteial, which became beautiful only when 

the pot's sentibblLty had transformed her* It a letter to Ferdinand 

Deennyers, who , Ln 1855» had sollLeLted his e^i^n^trLbutL^on to a collection 

of poetry and prose Ln praLse of the forest of c [ Fonnainebleau, 

Buueeaire wrote:

Vous me demandez des vers sur la Naaure, n’est-ce pas? our les 
bois, les grands chenes, la verdure, les Lnsectes, le soleil 
sans doute? Ha is vous aavez bien que je suLs incapable de 
r’atten&rir sur les vegetaux. ..J'aL meme toujo urs pence' qu’Ll 
y avait dans la Naaure, florL.£36ante et rajeunLe quelque chose 
d'lmpucdGnit et d'affligeun••.Dant le fond des bo is, enferme 
sous ces voutes semmbables a celles des sacristLes et des 
cathedraLes, je pence a nos eton^^es villes, et la prodigLeuse 

mmuique qui roule sur les sommmes me semble la traduction des
21 larettations humaines.

The preference for the great cLty as opposed to the counnrysLde was a 

quirk on which the decadents pa^tLctLarly prLded theaaelve5.

Then there occurs Ln his writLngs on ConntantLn Guys, "le peintre 

de la vie mooeene'", the "Eoge du maquLlage", which Ls a direct attack 

on the Roomnnic tentLaentalLzLng about Naa;ure, together with a refutation 

of the eLghteenth century belief Ln the perfection of the natural state. 

Connrary to fousseau, Baiudeaire does not believe that man Ln the 

natural state Ls perfect nor that Lt Ls civilization which corrupts him.

21■B^utdeaire, Gc. comp., (Connrd), Correspondence senerale. 1, 321-323 
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xn singing the praises of artifice, he is orchestrating one of the cost 

imfprtant themes of decadence.

La plupart des arrears relatives au beau naissent de la fauase 
conception du dix-huiteeme siecle relative a la moed-e. Ia 
Nature fut prise dans ce temp-la comme base, source et type 
de tout bien et de tout beau possibles* La negation du peche 
origine! ne fut pas pour peu de chose dans l’ave ujlement
ft y

genejral de cette epooue...la nature n'enseigne rien, ou presque 
rten, c’est-a-dire qu’elle contrajnt l’homme a dorrnir, a tolre, 
a manage* • .G’est elle iuss! qui pousse l’homme a tuer son

x x /
semlbable, a le maanjgr, a le seqqeetree* *,1a nature ne peut 
conneiiler que le crime.**C’est la philosophic je parle de la 
bonne , c’est la religion qui nous ordonnent de nouurir des par
ents p axvres et internes. La nature qui n’est pas autre chose 
que la voix de notre intirit nous comminde de les aesrmmerr.. 
Tout ce qui est beau et noble est le result! de la raison et 
du calcul. Lfe crime, dont 1'animal humain a puise le gout dans 
le ventre de sa mere, est origineleemint natural. La vertu, au 
cont^airi, est artificiilli. eernlturelii, puis qu'il a fallu, 
dans les temps et chez toutes les nations, des dieux et des 
prophetes pour l,eneiigtir a l’hu^a^nlte animlise'e.22

22BLruldiaaiee, comP<i PP« 9LL-912.

In any examiJratlrn of the decadent aspects of BllUdealre’e 

poetry, this text is capital. As may be seen, the interdependence of 

aesthetics and m^nty in Les Fleurs du Hal springs from the intimate 

bond which existed in his mind between the idea of original sin and 

the cult of artifice. Since nature and her teachings are evil, the 

artificiality of civilization will be the very subject-maater of his 

poems. Tis conception is pushed furthest perhaps in a poem such as
"Une Charogne", which has gone beyond life in the city, to the



depiction of the anti-natural, to decay and corruption. Hera

aesthetic beauty in ugliness, which inspired such a thought as 

"La Beau ast toujours bizarre ’ ' ’ ' , and tOi neural paradox inherent in 

"flowers of evil", are so intermingled, that, though the poem is un 

exercise in the depiction of a certain type of decadent beauty, the 

total affect is a nedra ona; the "mileage" bling precisely that of 

Ash Meadneday, ’‘wememmbr, man, that thou art dust, and unto duet thou 

Halt return", etc. 'thia is clearly thi poei's intention when, after 

contrasting the beauty of his Eatress with the dlirmIP:)slfg carrion, 

hi wites,

Et polu!•tuft vous seraz simibabli a cetta ordure,
A cetta horrible iffaitilf,

ttoila da me a yaux, soleH di mu nature,
2t Vo us, mon unga it ma passionl

In the chapter 101:^1^, "hboga du mauuilage", BaUee1are's 

distaste for nature leads him straight to the praise of artificiality. 

Ha preferred women to ba plastered wth ike-up and dr1fcO1d in Rirfima 

for hi believed that to "gild the lily" w»3 to improve it. Naauri can

ba improved easily by the usi of man's ingenuity. ’The "clogi du
\ 

maquilugi" concludes as follows; "La miqquiluge n'a pas a 3a cacher,
\ ✓ za av.'ter de se 1aiiier deEner; il paut, au connraire, s'ataler, sinon

» 25avic affectation, uu mins avic uni aspici da canCeiur." '

^Baudelaire, "Cuuiooitea aitoltiuuei", PE. comp., p. 691.
^4BaUea1irl, UE. comp., p. 10b.

tBaudeaaire, c’.’cou^., ]• L*
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Also Crumpr, undoubtedly u self-isrtrait, who aipears in

La Fanfarlo (1847) has the same bixarte tastes* ^edemisse^ Fanfarlo, 

a dancer, in order to ilease her tytunnical lover, must dress ui as 

ColumPine, one of her roles, and mist be highly rouged. ”Ce trait
✓ I / /curac teristique'1, adds Badeeai_rr, "ne Pu nullement eton^..^ Qarnmr) 

uimeru toujours le rouge, et la cetuse, le chrysocale et les rrileuux de

4Baddelaitr, CE cop^.. i. 4O1.

Of
toute sorte. Il releitd^ait volonniers les utb^s et le ciee”*'*1"

The next logical stei in decadent smnibility - from artifice to 

the iorttayal of depravity - is trouted in the great cycle of the erotic 

ioeme, mst of which were ad^essed to Jeanne Duvi. Juch is the nuked 

sincerity of these ioems, that one senses behind the au0r-maarchi6m of 

u iiece such as "L,HruutrttPmoroumenos", the disuiiointment with love 

which arose in the firat instance in Buiddeaire when his mUier mmurPed 

again. In a poem such as "A une Mdonn", all the decadent themes ute 

maa-shalled by Baaudeaire. The beloved is ee6cri.bee in the terms generally 

rrservee fot the Virgin, but with u srn6Udiity excluded from the litdr- 

gical texts. Before our eyes the classic statue of Mary stamping on the 

setient grows, and her guTments ate made from the ioet's rrslectfdl 

teats, wtihle the se^ent is the iooe's jealousy. But this quasi- 

bla8phemou8 banter is crowned in the last eight lines by the ioe's
A

sadistic desiro to hurt his mPitress, in order to "n eler 1’im^lor avec 4
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la iaria’ie, VoOupte noire! " The poem ends:

/ /
des sept peches capitaux, 

Bouureau plein de remrds, je ferai sept Couteaux, 
Bien affiles, et comme un jongleur insensiHe, 
Trenant le plus profond de ton amour pour ciile, 
Je lee planterai tous dans ton cceur - - antelant, 
Dane ton Coeur sanglotant, dans ton Coeur misselant! '

These lines recall the feeling descriied in the connroveesial 

final strophe of "A Celle qui est trop gaie''^ which caused that poem to 

ie ianned in 1857* fhe final step in perversion, maasjochatmis treated
/ /

in "L'Heautontimoroumeno6". Here the poet deacriies the state of mind 

of the flagellant, iut again the moral tone, inplying an obsessional 

self-disgust not far removad from the Cristian teaching on huimiity, is 

the main effect achieved in the lines:

Je suis la plaie et le couteau! 
Je suis le soufflet et la joue! 
Je suis les mernbies et la roue, 
Et la victime et le iourreau!

Je suis de mon coeur le vaBinire, 
-Un de ces grands aiandonnes

Au rim eternel condamne's,
88 ot qui ne peuvent plus aoiuire!

2,Butddeaire, OE. comp., p. 138.

Baueelare, O-. comp., p. 150.



kraz, in his summary of the decadent poems of Baudllire, sees 

hovering in the background the dark, satanic figure of the Matjuu-s de 

Sadie:

The case of BaaudeaLiire, indeed, was not very different from 
that of Delacroix; perhaps it had some affinity with that of 

■wwnbbune. His .01x^1^1011 need to be occupied with tmaabrs 
and obscene objects, his desire to terrify and to shock peoolle.. 
these are traceable to one and the same source. "L’escalier 

de l’ahsove" £an allusion to ^he whrks of in this

case is only to be opened with the one plarttcULur key which
29 Sainti-Biuvi recommended should not be forgotten.

But Praz sjain overstates his case by ignoring the accompanying spiritual 

vein of even the decadent poems. With his interest in decadence BBuudlaire 

reached his spiritual nadir, but the way was prepared thereby for the 

upward trend of his later ye<ars.

iii. The "breviary of the Decadence"

These are the aspects of Buudllire’s work which aue uost fully 

treated in A Hebouus, and Des Esseintes, the decadent hero "pur excellence" 

is to u large extent modlled on the early Baaudlaire and on his creation, 

Samuel Cramer. Henry Lefai, in un article euramrizinu BaUCeaUtxl’s 

influence on J^uysimaxis, evokes the atmosphere common to the works of both 

authors:

^^Pruz, op. cit«, p. 151*
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Coniine l’knchanteur disparu, notre J.-K.•.airaera lee peintres,
v

la grand ville...les chiffoniers et lee filles, les perfume, 
lee sons, les saveurs et leurs secrete6 correspondances, 1’eclat 
des mots, l’art et meme l’artifice et auesi le sarcasms amer.
Il cherira comme lul le mystere, qui envoute, l’au-dela, le 
Diable ou Dieu, suivant l’heure, les livres oublies, les 
joyaux perdue, les chats silencieux, les fleurs etranges.^

Pierre Dufay, also, sees the influence of the poet on Huysmans, and
/

quotes Rene Martineau’s definition of the author of A Hebours which

appeared in hie Leon Bloyet la "Femme pauvre". M. Dufay writes:

Z / X.
La definition de M. Rene Martineau est singulierement heureuse: 
"Huysmans. Le plus baudelairlen des baudelairiens". Mlle est 

/
tellement vraie, cette definition, que, relisant la Fenfarlo. 
oeuvre de la jeunesse de Baudelaire...on y retrouve, non 
aeulement Baudelaire mais aussi des Esseintes: "Creature 
maladive et fantastique...nature tenebreuae, bariolee de vifs 
/ X Z
eclairs, - paresseuse et entreprenante a la fois, - feconde 
en dessins difficiles et en risibles avortemente; esprit chez 
qui le paradoxe prenait souvent les proportions de la na*ivetez, 

et dont 1*imagination etait aussi vaste que la solitude et la 
paresse absoluea" pLa Fanfarlo. ub, com;.. p. 377j. N’est-ce 

pas un portrait- Et les traits 6’en prezcisent. Si Jeune qu’il 

fut, Baudelaire s’etait deja regarde vivre et n’avait pas ete 

dupe de ses attitudes.

Lefait nUuys^an*> et Baudelaire \ Bulletin de la oociete J.-h. 
Huysmans, 27 (195*0* 101•

- . Dufay, "Une oource ^noree d’"A .ebours". ; ercure de France.
August 15» 193^» vCLIV,
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nally, Robert Baldick’s summary of the debt owed by Huysmans to 

Baudelaire, in this second, decadent stage of their spiritual development 

*411 serve as an introduction to a study of the decadent themes treated 

4° A Rebours. As well as the aesthetic similitudes, Baldick remarks 

upon the spiritual similarities which exist between the two men and 

which are particularly marked in this decadent phase:

It is, of course, of Baudelaire that the reader is irresistibly 
reminded when reading Huysmans* novel. In the first place, 
there can be no doubt that the title and theme of A Rebours 
owe much to Baudelaire's paradoxical praise of artifice, and that 
his revolt against conventional ideas of the beauty of Nature 
inspired Des Esseintes’ comment that "... la nature a fait son 
temps, elle a definitivement lasse7 par la de*goutante 
uniformite' de ses paysages et de ses ciels, l'attentive patience 
des raffine's Ae hours. 0^. comp.. VII, 55] •••And quite apart 

from these and other aesthetic analogies a study of A >.ehours 
affords evidence of a very real spiritual kinship between the 
two authors, and shows how well Huysmans understood the terrible 

32 sickness of the soul which lies at the root of Les Fleurs du hal.

The passage in Baudelaire to which Baldick refers as having

inspired the title and theme of Huysmans* novel, occurs among the 

"Fragments divers" which were found at Baudelaire's death and have been 

published in his complete works. Baudelaire wrote: "Appliquer a la
/ ✓ /■ 

Joie, au se sentir vivre, l’idee d'hyperacuite des sens, appliquee par

Poe a la douleur. Operer une creation par la pure logique du contraire,
/ \ 3 •

Le sentier est tout trace, a rebours". From this it may be seen that

^^Baldick, op, ■ -•. pp. 82- .
^Baudelaire, comp., p. .
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both wen, Huysmans following directly upon Baudelaire, consciously used 

decadence, not only as a tool to deepen their own sensibility, but also 

as a means of finding a new '’divertissement" in vice to fill the void in 

their lives.

Even more apparent in A Rebours is the Baudelairean influence in 

Des Esseintes' espousal of the doctrine of "Correspondances". Departing 

from the premise}"1’artifice paraissait a des Esseintes la marque 

distinctive du genie de l'homme",' Huysmans conducts his hero through 

a series of experiments in sensation exactly like those which had first 

been suggested to Baudelaire in his readings of Swedenborg and Hoffmann. 

Thus Des Esseintes composes "poems" made up of various perfumes; 

naturally the poems which he takes for his models come from Les Fleurs 

du hal. He chooses "L'Irreparable" and "Le Balcon" where the fifth 

line of a stanza is an echo of the first, and so, in his "compositions" 

of scents, he conforms to the pattern:

/ /
11’ s’egarait dans les songes qu'evoquaiant pour lui cea stances 
aromatiques, ramene7soudain a son point de depart, au motif de 

8a meditation, par le retour du theme initial,reparaissant, \ 
des intervalles menages, dans l’odorante orchestration du poeme. *

The most celebrated example of the use to which Des Esseintes 

put the theory of "Correspondances" was, of course, his "orgue \ bouche". 

Cn this "instrument", whose drawers were labelled "flute, cor, voix

' *A Rebours. OE. co.»r.. VII, 35.
5'Ibid., p. 177
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celeste , and which contained various liqueurs, "Des Esseintes buvait une 

goutte, ici, la se jouait des symphonies interieures, arrivait a se 

procurer, dans le gosier, des sensations analogues a celles que la 

musique verse a l'oreillelie then proceeded to catalogue the various 

tastes, saying that kummel 'corresponded'to the oboe, kirsch to the 

trumpet, gin and whisky to the trombone, and brandy to the tuba; and he 

concluded with the finished product:

Il arrivait meme a transferer dans sa machoire de veritables 
morceaux de musique, suivant le compositeur, pas a pas, r aidant

✓
sa pensee, see effets, ses nuances, par des unions ou des
contrastes Voisins de liqueurs, par d’approximatifs et savants 
melanges. D' utres fois, il composait lui-meme des melodies.

But, as has been the case with all the decadent writers, as we 

have seen, this taste for the artificial leads inevitably to the 

depiction of perversions and depravity. Thus we find in chapter nine, 

the details of Des Ssseintes* "experiments" with human beings, in his 

account of his old love-affairs. His tastes here reveal a great 

affinity with Baudelaire’s wildly exaggerated stories of his own strange 

conquests, which he would recount to a circle of admirers in some Faria 

cafe'of the eighteen-forties. In Jes Esseintes’ account, there was the
/ / z

acrobat, "miss Urania, une «mericaine,au corps bien decouple, aux 

jambee nerreuses, aux muscles d'acier, aux bras de fonte".

^Ibid< p. 71«

Ibid., pp. 7?“73.
" Ibid., p. 156.
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In this relationship Des Esseintes seeks a complete chani ; e of sex by 

both parties, since mmre sensuuaity is not enough, but he is disappoints. 

His latent hormoseuualty is treated in the relationship with the youth 

whom he met on the Avenue de Latour—Haulxjurg. The description given 

of the boy is the least (deogatory of these pootraits and Les E£s3eintes* 

^rrory of the relatoonship is that "jamuai...il ne s’Ztait senti plus

39d^i^:ioureu£^6^m^]^1t satisfait" ' ' ; and also "Par-.i les rappels qui 1*
/ /

assiegeaient, dans sa solitude, celui de ce reciprcque attachement
40dorainnit les autres".

Arning this catalogue of perversions,aadism finds its place in 

the incident with the youth Whom Des Esseintes wished to turn into a 

criminal by showing him the pleasures of the decadent life and then 

abandoning him to his former life of drudgery. Des ^seintes explains:
/ z A * 41"la verite, c’est que je tache simplement de preparer un assassin", 

in this, he is, happily, unsucccesful. Tiis incident illustrates 

precisely the intention which was ascribed to Baadelaire by Enmie 

Blondet, in his description of the following incident, which appeared in 

La Lune, September 15. 1867, and which Huysmans may have read:

,.un soir,-nous sortions de la premiere representation de
A

re'demppion, d'Cctave Feeillet, au Vaaudvilll. ..Une femme souls 
titubait sur le trottoir de la rue Richheieu. ..B^i^c^dll^i^:re alia * 4

^Ibid^ p. 166.
404OIbid.
^Ibid., p. 108.
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a elle et lui eit quarante sous dans la mxn««*tuis avec 
componcti^f^j^;:- "Coirae cela fait bien d’encoumger le vice."

Two further incidents of a simiiLar sadistic nature appear in A Heboiurs. 

The first, Des bBseintes* plot to contrive the divorce of his friend 

d'Aigurande without the latter’s knowledge, is successful and finds its 

place est appropriately in chapter six, the chapter dealing with 

sadism and perverted sex, "le terrible chipOtre VI don't le chiffre
z \

correspond, sans intentions precnctues, a celui du Commandement de Dieu
43qu’il offense". The other incident concerns a group of urchins

fighting over some roo^f^e.s of bread. Des ^BBeictes tells the servant to 

throw them some me bread, with the uimia01e wish:

/ x
...que les plus fatOlee solect e-stropie^, client part u aucun 
morceau et soiect, de plus, rosses d'imp^jrtance par leurs failles

• z /
quand ils rentreroct chez elles les culottes dechirees et les
yeux tneeurris; cela leur donnera un u ->rcu de la vie qui les

44attend]

Pierre Cogny finds ic this incident an echo of the situation described 
A 45

by BBuudelire ic "Le dateau" - , but the ending used by Huysmans is fur

me than that of BBaudelire.

Praz notes that u strange affinity in decadent lit rature

between sadism and u kind of neo-CcUholicism, which is also depicted by

Cited by Bandy and Pictois dt., p. 273.
^Htiyi-^ns, "Preface" to A Rebours, CE. amp., VII, XVI. 
^Hl^S-^^ A fobOlTa, < - - 1 » e>8» •
^Bnudeeaire, Ee Spleen de J-saris, C?. 0^-., pp. 3OI-3O3.

- ■ e
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HuyBmsns in A tebi'ors:

SaUiam and Catholicism, in French decadent literature iecome 
the two poles ietween which the souls of neiurotic and sensual 
wrj.ters oscillate and which can definitely ie traced iack to

/ >
that "epicurien a 1'ibagiinition catholi^que" -ainte—Beuve's 
definition in 61^1651 iriand et son groupe - CbrUeeutiiand•.

Cees osseintes' soul, exhausted iy sexual and eidetic excess, flies to 

this other "pole" of decadent seiudbility, and indeed the whole of 

a Kebours is faintly per-masted with the scent of incense. The first 

decadent leaning towards the externals of religion which are conceived 

simply as a source of Beauty mmrks already the first step made iy 

Huysmans from the aiyss of decadence on the road to Rome. In this 

he greatly iesebiled his predecessor, BaudliUre. For ioth BauUeeaiie 

and Haysnmuns preferred, at first, merely to seek in religion a new 

sensation, the pleasure to ie gained iy a diseased sennsbility from 

ilasphemy and sacrilege; even sen3uuUity was given a new dimension, for 

as BuUeeaiie wrote: "Mi, je dis: la volupte unique et supreme de
A

1'amoUr git dans la certitude de faire le ml. - -t l'omrnme et la femme 
z U7 savent de naissunce que dans le mUL se trouve toute volupte."

In this further example of artificiality, we can understand Des 

Esseintes* pleasure at possessing consecrated articles and enjoying 

the thought of sacrilege in the use to which he put them:

Praz. op. cit.. p. 307.

?BaateeLire, Journaux intir.es, Cl. comp., p. 1191. 

Journaux_intir.es
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•••- ei venait a >e demander s’il ne co mettait pas un sacrilege, 
en posoedant des objets autrefois conedcres, des canons d’eglise, 
des chasubles et des cu6todes; et, cette pensee d’un etat peccamineux 
lui apportait une sorts d’orgueil et d’allegement; il y dernel_i.it

I. Q
de: plaisirs de sacrilege.

But as well as this sacrilegious interest which he takes in 

Catholicism, Jes rtsseintes is lready more deeply concerned with 

religion than he is p 'epared to admit and thus we see in A Rebours 

the thread of religious conversion whic' runs throughout his works. 

Remembering the Jesuits who ta ght him, des 3seintes muses, "j’ui, 

depuis mon enfance, et sans que je l’aie jamais su, ce levain qui 

n’avait as encore fermente; ce penchant meme que j'ai to jours ai 

pour les objets religieux en est peut-etre une ircuv'".^ "1: lly 

he is even tempted to sec his whole interest in artifice, ind hence 

in decadence, in terms of a religious que t for an ideal, and so males 

for us the point that this interest was but a st^ge in his development:

Ainsi ses tendances vers 1*artifice, ses besoins a’excentricite^
/ Z Z /

n*etaient-ils pas, en somme, de- resultats d1 * * *etudes specieuses,

I R
H6Baudelaire. A .'^bours, i . coop.. VII, 124.
^Ibid.. p. 118.

'VIbid., p. 120

/ z
e ruflinements extra-terre^trss, de speculations quasi tneclogiques;

/ / /
c’etaient, au fond, deu transports, des elans vsrs un ideal,

/ z
vers un univers inconnu, vers une beatitude lointaine, desirable

50co me celle que nous promettent les -critures.

dernel_i.it
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But Des Easeintes is not ready for conversion yet, and so to 

satisfy his curiosity for the supernatural, turns, as did Huysmans 

himsset, to see that, "En face d'un Din omnpotent, se dresjsiit 

mintenant un rival olein de force, le DetK^n^^^T^i^s it is towards 

Satanism that Iluysmarns will turn to 3eek an answ^ir to the impasse in 

which his desire to believe was continually at odds with his intellect. 

The witing of Ia-baa was to be the decisive factor in his conversion. 

Eeanwhhle, Des isseiites, obsessed by this vague raysticism, looked 

for a similar preoccupation in the works of his favouuite authors, and 

found it es ecially in the witings of Buddeaire and Barbey d'Auueeilly, 

where sadism and myysicism were treated together. In a summary of 

d’AAureviJy’s b<ok of short stories, Le^-Diaboliq^es, oaa asseintes 

indicated the importance which sadism and sacrilege had for himself, 

intimating that, in this case, he is imitating .-aaudelare:

A pres certaines pieces de i - ^1610^6, qui, a limitation des 
chants olames pendant les mits du sabbat, 01X11^^^ des

/
litanies infernales, ce volume etait, pami toutes les 
oeuvres ae la literature aooBtolique coitempooa:ine, le seul 
qui teaoignat de cetce sanation d'esprit tout a la fois d/vote 

et impie, vers laquelle les ieveiez-y du catholicisme, stimules 
w ✓ ✓ 52par les acc • - de la nevrcse, aw^ent souvent pousse des -sseintes.*

The third step which Hu^mnc, following BiLldelire's lead, was 

to take along the road to iionie wac to be a last glorification of the

^Ibid.. p. 12 '*

^Ibi^. p. 2M*
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paradox of artificiality - the cult of oatan as opposed t. the worship 

of God. Budeeaire had fully exploited t.iia possibility and, as such, 

played n. sma.1 pjart in orientating Huysmans' thoughts in that direction, 

as Helen Trudgian remearks: "Baaiddeiire et barbey lui indiquent deux
"53routes qui conduisent "out of the wwrld”. '' In the cult of jatar, 

the third stage of the spiritual development of -audeeaire and 

Huysmaaus, both men proceeded as far as it was possible for them to 

outrage nature. After such an excess, the pendulum swung to the 

other extreme with each struggling to find oeace in convention and 

orthodoxy. let us then follow them to Heel, on their journey

of inspection.

Trud.'ian, op« cit»t p. 1 - '7»



Chapter III

SATANISM

/
1.) "La Revolte"

Man’s struggle against evil, and his aspirations towards

od, which a e the two themes on which the Fleurs du ‘ al were based, 

were further amplified in a note which Baudelaire recorded in
X

Mon Joeur mis a nu:

Il y a dane tout homme, a toute heure, deux postulations 
simultanees, l'une vers Lieu, l'autre vers atan. L’invocation 
a Dieu, ou spiritualite, est un desir de monter en ;rade;cblle 
de Batan, ou animalite, est unejoie de descendre.^

This dichotomy in nan’s nature is studied under th. headings,
/

"Spleen et Ideal" in the Fleurs du .lai, and Baudelaire, who became 

more and more haunted, a6 he grew older, by the Christian concept of 

ori inal in, saw the hand of Satan as ruling man’s destiny. riting 

of the power of the perverse in man, an idea of his own which had been 

strengthened by his reading Poe, he said:

/
Il y a dans 1'homme...une force mysterieuse dont la philosophie
moderne ne veut pas tenir compt ; et cependant, sans cette

1Baudelaire, Ca. com p. 1.11. 

5*
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force innommee, sans ci penchant primoodial, une f^ule d'actions 
hummines r -tiront i.nlxJJliqdles, inexplicablis. Ces actions 
n’ont d’attrait que parce que elles sont mauvases, dangereuaes;

\ -J
IIIis lo6sedent l'atirance du goudf^e.':

ke find another indication of his preoccupation with what he conceived 

to be the battle between God and dat>n for mens* souls, in his "Pirojets 

de Preface pour Lea Fleurs du Ml", which he wrote between 1859 and 

1.860. In this note hi fears that the Deivi's subtlety may be proving 

too much for ma's ^111^86X01:

Le Diable. Le piche original. Homme bon. Si vous vouliiz,
vous seriez le favori du Tyran; il est plus difficile d'almer
Liiu qui de croiri in lui. Au 00^™!^ il est plus difficile 
aux gens de ci silcle di croiri au diable que* lhimer. Tout 
li mondi le sent it personal n'y croit. Sublim- sdbbilnteZ

A
du diable.

Tiis, however, is the BBadellire, thi moral.st whose final

work was tending towards a more coherent, if a more resigned, view of 

thi universe, than the satanic dandy of the liahtlenrfootils. -ithout 

entering too far into thi controversy which ra ■ is around thi dating 

of many of the poems in Les Fleurs de Mai, it seems just to say that 

those poems espousing Satanic revolt seem to belong more approopiately 

to the earlier years especially to those which Baadelairl spent at the

2BBadellire. "Notes nou wiles sur Edgar Poe", N^^uvll.es Histoiris 
extraordinaires, 0£» comp, (taris, uon^ard, 1953/, IK.

—iBaUeelare. C-t, comp., p. ?J.

uvll.es
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Hotel bauzun. Here Dr. tarkie’e view can meet readLly be accepted^ 

albeit with a certain caution perhapes

It is p^«^«^:iiLe to ielieve that uH the ^asphemous poems were 
composed in the first period of B^uUeelare's literary career, 
iefors he was twenny—five, at an age when it was cora3ieeree 
daring and abuuing to ilaspheme and to defy the power which hud 
formerly ieen cited iy the elders to quell youthful independence, 
God Almighty. It was considered rmre iold in the eighteen- 
fortiea than it would ie today, to express ugnootic sentiments 
and contempt for C0ri6tiua ideals, es2.eccally in a society in 
which Catholicism was sybbioic of respectability/*

Satan’s place in les Fleurs de lai is defined in "Au Lecteur". He is 

iespon6iile for mu's proclivity towards evil, for "C'est le Diable qui 

tient Les fils qui nous remjue^t". -' Also in "la Des^trui^^ti^on" we see how 

Satan has penetrated Bauudeaire to such an extent that he has iecome 

part of his personality:

Suns cesse a mes cotes s'agite Lc Demon;

Il nage autour de rmi comme un air impalpable;
Je l1avale et le sens qui iruie mon poumon

/ / 6Et l'ennlil d’un desir eternel et coujpible.

*Tiis inner presence of Satan is again beenioned in a letter to Flaubert 

Who had written to BaaUeeaire expressing surprise at the extent to which

Starkie, op, cit., p* - 1 . - • 
^BBaUecL^a^]iC, CB» ^mp., p. -1. 
^IHd., p. lui •
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the principle cf -vil hud entered into the Paradis artificiels. 

Buude.aire re°li^ed: "etant. toes sev^ement dans le eo■uveni:r

de me a reveries, je me suis aper^u que, de tout temps, j'ai ate oOeede'' 

Par - - tmP:)oeSb01iie de me recdre compte de certaines actions ou picsiis 

soudi^^ices de L,homme, sacs L’hypothese de l’ictervectioc d’une force 
z , ' \ 7mecha-.nie, exterieure u lut".

Howeeer, besides this aspect of Appo-jouHcs, there is, ic

Les Sieurs de ■ al, the desire to shock, which was the chief chea*raCtei8ttc 

of Buudelire’s dandyism. Tiis gives rise to the blasphemy of the poems
✓

gathered under the heading of "R^^vlt^e". There is u certain incoherence 

ic this eollicitudl for humauCty, plagued by oatin’s wiles, coupled 

with the obvious pleasure ic blasphemy ic such u poem us "Les Litanies 

de Ratac", acd Milner sees here u fundiiteeCal contradiction ic Bautdelire’e
\ z

nature: "on ne peut uimer u lu fois le mal et l'hui ■ tmcie.. .Cr Baudelaire 

ne vent renoccer ci au verit-ge du Olaeohlee, de VexaU-tiiioc du ml 

pour le ml, ci u cetie protestation contre les lieititilce de lu
g

conddtioc hunaine", "Weeher or cot these opposing forces, aspiration

towards good and pleasure ic evil, continued throughout BaaUdeaire’e 

life, us .Miner suggeets, or whheher, ic his me maiium yeaats, he 

renounced the utt^t^i^cl;ion of Satan which is the view held by Dr. Sturkie 

and nt modern critics (Raattre excluded), cucnot be satisfactorily 

resolved us yei owing to the iccom^pL^’ie nature of icformtioc as io the

,"Baudelaare, Letter of 26 June 186O, Corrleolcdencl generiae 
(Paris, (Chnard, 19**8), III, 125«
p z x ^Hax Miiner, Le Diable duns lu liteerature fraccatse de Gaudte a 
b^^sIc1 (1772-1861) (latte, Jo^se' cot.i, l96O?, II, 
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dating of certain in^^^al ^ems. It seems more likely to the present 

writer, that blasphemy be t belon s to the e rlier peri i and would 

seem inappropriate in the later years of the poot's life. But to 

this question there seems to be no certain answer.

‘".ee^jn wWile, to review the uses which Btuidlaire msakes of blasphemy 

in his writings, we approach first the three poems which comose the 

section called "86™^" in the FLeurs du Mai. In the 1861 edition, 

this section is placed just before the final group of poems on death, 

after the erotic poems, in which the post sought a "divertissement" 

in love; after the praises of beauty, the finet of Iatan's devices 

designed to tempt men; and after the poems of •isgust with debauchery 

and decadence, and disappointment with wine as a source of pleasure. 

The attempt at revolt follows almost directly on the moet direct of 

BadetlU.^e’s expressions cf revulsion with love, "Un Voyage a Cythere", 

in which he cries)

Jans ton ile, c Venus* je n'ai trcuve debout
\ 9u'un gibet .syrnbboiqve ou penddat mon ima^e...

The first description of a blasphemous n-ture is attributed to oaint 

Peter, who, like Baaudeaire is disgusted with "un monde ou 1’actim
a 10

n’est pas la soeur du reve".

9iBalddlaare, 0.». cornp., p. 1 • 9.
Baudelaire, "Le keniement de -• aint 1- ierre", CL, comp., p p. 190-191.
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In the lines:

✓
- Ahi Jesus, souviens-toi du Jardin des Clives!
i>ana ta simplicite tu priais a genoux
Celui qui dans son ciel riait au bruit des clous
xue d'ignobles bourreaux plantaient dans tes chairs vives.11

11Ibid.. p. 190.

12Vlvnv ''Le Mont des Oliviers", euvre e =1.1 e , (Paris, Lleia !e, 
1955) I, P. 208.

17 audelaire, "Le '«ni ment de ^aint Merre", CE. com;., p. 191.

the echo is of Vigny's'te Mont des Olivier^ although Vigny’s essimisn 

is not the explicit revolt of Baudelaire.

10 Christ’s pleas on the Mount of Clives, Vigny opposes the 

"silence eternel de la Divinite",11 12 while Baudelaire accuse* Cod of 

enjoying man's pain, in the person of His son. This provokes laudelaire' 

beast in the last two lines in which the price of the dandy, of the 

poet who described Jon Juan's disdainful pride, is most certainly mingled 

z ✓
Puisse-je user du glaive et perir par le glaive!

z z
baint iierre a renie Jesus...il a bien fait! '

Baudelaire himself, in a note to the first edition of Les Fleurc 

du Mal, seeking to justify thi.> poem's inclucion in the moral plan of 

the book, gave us the lead in its interpretation, when he wrote of the 

section on revolt:
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1 aruii les mrceaux suivants, le plus caracterise a ueja paru 
dans un des principaux recueils litteraires de laris [la Revue de 

iaiisi October 1852jt ou il n’a ete cons^ere', du imo ins par les 
gens d'esprit, que pour ce qu'il est veritabeenent: le pastiche 
des ra^i^i^(^m^e^n^i^1ts de 1*ignorance et de la fureur. Fidele a 
son douloureux programme, l’auteur de- 7 leurs ciu ■ -al a du, en 
peaMait comedien, faconner son esprit a tcus les sophismes

x T L
comme a toutes les corruptions.

In the second "r volt" poeia, "Abel et Cain", baaddeaire returns 

to the Rornmnnic conception of the uatanic hero — the haughty figure 

shrouded in a black cloak who has no place among the humdrum cares of 

everyday people. In Cain, Baaudlaire celebrates the first exceptional 

human being, the man with the courage to be the first to renounce God 

in favour of oatan. There is a uifierence in rank in the two men - AAbl, 

the bourgeois, conventional and stupid, Cain, the starveling with wits 

and sennsiiiitiea sharpened by hunger. B^a^c^del^^re leaves us in no 

doubt as to which figure he prefers;

Race d'Abel, tu crois et br-utes 
Comme les pdxtaines des bo is.

...Race de Ca'in, ton supplice
15Auuaat-.il jamais une fin?

and the poem ends with tne blasphemous yet hdImntitnrian wish to see a just 

w>rld established by tne destruction of the old tyrant, Jehovah:

1 Slote to "Le Reniement de Saint Pierre", Bauideaire, CE, comp., 
pp. 1414-1415.

1bndddeaiae, OB. conn., pp. 191-192.
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Race de Cain, au del monte,
Lt sur la terre Jette Dieu!lc

In ' 'Les Litanies de Satan" aauaelaire sings the praises nf

"le plus savant et le plus beau des Anges", in an incantatnry form which 

both Dr. dtarkie and Miner attribute tn I-Mrie de Sens, nne nf the cases 

treated by Brierre de foismmt in his bonk. Hallucinations which was* —-———— ;

published in 18U5. r*nie de dens cnnfesses, in the bnnk, that she 

was in the habit nf reciting a liasny tn Satan. After the early 

ccmmonpPace accnunt nf the legends and gifts attributed tn natan, the 

inventinn nf gun-pnwder, fnr exaoole, and Satan's use nf hnpe tn 

tnrturethe human race:

0 tni qui de la fort, ta vieille et fnrte aomnte,
z

un • .encdras 1 >spp rance, - une fnLle chu'minte.

/ n 170 jatan, prends pitie de ma tongue misere.

we see the real reasnn fnr this extravagant praise. 1n the lines: 

un adontif de ceux qu'en sa noire colere
, * 18 Du paradis terrestre a chasse Die le Fere.

is there net a hint nf that lnnging fnr peace which Bauelaire will

find nnly during his final illness, together with the expressi-nn nf a 

161bld>. p. 192.

1'7jBlnelalre, "Les Litanies de datian", CE. cnop., p. 193 
^lbid.. p. I?* 1*.
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sintira-nt which caused Jes ti^rmiig to - - - - in ■ a-baa j -'uo. nae il ist 

tris difficile d’etre un sainrt••il reste a devenir un -itarnqdl. 

L’un dig deux extremes. — T ’execration di 1’nt■1puissiuce, la haine 

du i ».ediocre, c’est p^^^t^t-itr^i l'une die plus in Ulaertes definitions
, . 19du biabolimmi . ,There is, ex^essed in -■Lldellin'e’s - inis, the

nostalgia foi' the other extreme, th< extreme of sanctity, whi-h he had 

i’.t>[nclrti,ily itaadonle in favour ■> 1 blasphemy* his desire lex sanctity 

is constantly '1111x^1^ in Lon Joiux r< is a nu, where- - ii wwrtis:

"Ltre un g.. nd hon.se it un -,aint pour soi-.neme. viia ^unique chose 

ImpDot nti". '

A more striking use than blasphemy, to which Baudelaire put 

jatanism, was to -ommpeti his misogyny, by rltdrrin to the mldeval 

conception -f -caiman as the "ins trueent urn diabol". Bidelaar<e’s 

conception of love seems to suffer from & a.^ilt-coiplex, possibly 

inherited from the quasi-inclstuods ril^s^th^i ship which he enjoyed w.th 

his TOther before her se-ond mariage. Criminal sin, in Baadellire’8 

view, has so sta - nid man that, "la vol’-ptl unique it supreme de l’am ur

a 21git dans la certit - de de faire lo ’.ma". Thus love be-omes a "latani-"

pleasure and a source of blasphemy, J ilnir wr-tis: li role .uatirIque

de la femme bauddiairiim connisti a obliger l’h mme * sorir de 

lui-mimi, a si "pTnttttdee"/ - The woman in ' -Lee l?eta norphoees du 

Vbamire" plays the role of sedscer. By her caresses, she induces 

man to fall into a compete -.t.-ti cf t--lfabinndonmrlr:

' ^dyidliU5, is- oj, - - - - - - - P«, XII, 1, 85*
' .auddlaire, - co':- .;., p. 1222

Pl
i.addeeaitl, J-.urr.ju- inti . -on, ., p. 111’1.

^•llnsr, or. clt., IT, V0.
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°e suis, iutu cher savant, si docte aux voluypes...
... ue s r ce - »>stelae qui se patent e'eTOi,

Aes anges s. . damnrrient pour roi.

After such pleasure, the guuit experienced iy the sin—oi8essee 

BLaUelaire is propotionally intense, so that, instead of a beautiful 

woman, he now sees:

4 /
A mes cotes, au lieu du imnrnequin puissann...
Trebbiiaent confusAient de s ^brlc de squ^ittt.^

Even, us in this poem, where sexual pleasure is descri-ied in the most 

graphic deeail, the point of the poem is a imoral one; the woman's ieauty 

is castigated iecauae she uses it for the ’sutunic" purpose of 

se^ctwn, Cnly one ^oat poeb, "Le Jcueur gene^eux", do we find

Satanism and Salvation treated ironically and the jocular nature wth 

which Bautdlaiie wagers and loses his soul, should ie enough to make 

Catholic critics wary of welcoming him to the fold. After descri-iing 

how he follows oaUan into his extremely comfootaile lair in the iowwls 

of the earth, the two fall to gambiing. BBaUeeli^c continues:

...je dois dire que j'uvais jove et perdu mon ampen puttie liee,
f \ * / a

avec une instutiuace et une let^cictc heroiques. L'ame es. une 
chose si impplpable, si souvent inutile et quelquefois si

A / agenante, que je a'clrtuvaia, quant a cette perte, qu'un peu 
mins d'emoiM que s1 j’uvais egare, dans une p^^imde,

^B^delaiM. res apaves. PE. comp., p. 219 
24Ib.dIbid.
^Baudelaire. OE, comp». p. 527«
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25ma c^rtft de V.site. a

Later in the anecdote Daudel ■ • ire’s impertinent irony bursts forth in

the paragraph describing the relatio. ■ ship existing between God and Satan:

Encoidrage par tant de Writes, je lui Cernndai I a des

nouvenes de uieu, et s’il l'avait vd recemment. Il me reponuit, 
avec une insouciance nuancee d’une cert -ine tristene: ’’’ ous 
nous saloons quand nous nous rencontrcns, mis comri e deux vieux 
gentilshornmes en q • i une p>litesse inne'e ne saurait e'teindre 

x 26tout a fait le souvenir d’anciennes rancunes.

Tn is story, together with the "exercises in blasphemy" which 

form the section on revolt in Les Fleurs de - -al^belon>g by their flavour, 

to the work of the early Raaudelire of the eighteen-footles, and the 

solution to his misery which he sought in nataniso did little or nothing 

to satisfy him. His obsession with original sin and his almost 

puritanical remorse after pleasure were leading hi • to the final stage

when he would find that his only peace came from a form of spirituality

or myBsicism, very close to orthodox religion.

1
11.) • • uysmans and La-bas

Huysmans’ interest in Satanism and the occult is stated

in his adoption of one of the last of GBaude^^'s enthusiasms - the * 26 

Baudelaire, u>.. ^m,., p. 527« 
26Ibj,d.. pp. . .?S—-2°.
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morbid delight which he took from the illustrations of the Belgian
✓

artist Fel icien iops* -Satanism will be for liuysmans, as for Uaudelaire, 

the finalL step before the acceptance by both men of a form of orthodox 

belief. In his essay on Rojos which appeared in the collection of essays 

on contemporary art, ^ei-tains, published in 1889, Huysmans made the 

significant statement: "pour etre suraigue, toute oeuvre deuvrait etre 

satanique ou mystique, car en dehors de ces points extremes, il n'y 

avait plus que des oeuvres de clinat tempere, de purgatoire, des oeuvres 

issues de sujets hummins plus on mains pIiu^is". - The use of pataniet 

as an aethetic step, as a documeetary source ol mateial, had first been 

suggested to Huysmans in A fetburs. It was wWile Des - -^seinles was 

studying the Diatoliques of Barbey d’AuureVlly that the iJauaelairean 

and Mantchean concept of a world at the mercy of two strugglirg powers 

firot found expression in Huysrmns' work, and before he was ready fully 

to accept the supernatural as a solution to his problem:

cette conviction que la vie humaine n'est plus qu’un
combat livre entre l’enter et le ciel; cette foi en deiuennites 
contraitlSL Satan et le GChrst, devaient fatalement engender

✓ \ a
ces discordes ittltilurls ou l'ame. ..finit par s'abandonner et
se prostitue a celui des deux pcartis dont la poursuite a ete 
le plus tensce.*"'

CC, comp., X, °2.
prj

Hluysm^uns, A RelroiU8L Cc c^p^ VI2^0.
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Again it is wwhle he is speaking of the Diatolique3 of d’Aurevilly that

H^u^£smans quaL.fies sadism as "ce batard du caaiwoician^',2’ thus foiling 

a ‘wothwhhle and more glamorous mysSic pfsuut for Des tsseintes than 

orthodox catholicijm. 'The definition . of sadism, (the term^ adism

28Ibid., p. 241 

29Ibid„. p* 242*

and sataniiarn seem to be interchangeable in a nebours^which huysmans 

gives, will serve to show the attractions which he, him^s^e.f, found in 

that perverted form of behavioiur. Urmble at first to believe in God, as 

a result of the "demosstations" of the supernatural in satanisrc, he would 

come at last to orthodoxy* The definition contains all the decadent 

glamour in which lay satanism’s appeal for Huysmans:

La force du sadisms, 1’attrait qu’il presente, git done tout 
/ / \

entier dans la jouissance prohibee de transfirer a oatan les 
hommges et les prieres qu’on doit a Jieu; il git done dans

/ A '1'inobservance des preceptes catholiques <u’on suit meme a 
reboiurs, en cormeetant, afin de bafouer plus gravement le 
dh^st, les peches qu’il a le plus expressement ma’dts: la 

29 pollution du culte et l’orgie charnelle.

/ /
Finally in Huysmaa's resume of the effect felt by De6 osseintes 

in his reading of Bsarbey’s book, all the Bau’deairean overtones of 

a "religion a rebours" are made manfest:

Apres certaines pieces de Baicldelire qui, a limitation des
✓ z zchants cla^mes pendant les nuits de sabtett cel tbraient des 
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i^x^i^, ce volume et3at...le seul qui temoignat 
de cette ritoticm d,eaprit tout; ' la fois d<lvotl et l^ipLi, 

vers lnquelle las revinez-y du cntholi^cime, stimuli^ par les 

acces de ln tevrose, 'vaient souve^ pou&se^d^ i.aaeint^s.'50

This influence of Btuudlaire whom Helen Truuginn goes so far as 

to call "le seul mntre de Huysus"'51, is felt ns in the

essay on Rops in Budidllire's 1 ■lanichlntism is attributed

also to R>ps, the illustrator of Les pa vac, in whom Huysimnns finds n 

taste for diabolism identical with his own:

Adoopinnt le vieux concept du hoyen Age, que l’homme flotte
z

entre le Bien et le ini, se debat entre Dieu et le l^mble,
entre la Purete qui est d'essence divine et la Luxure qui

Z A / A
est le Demon meme, - . Felicien Rops, nvec une nme de
irimitif n aebouri, n nccomppi ^oeuvre inverse de Hemline;

z z z / ✓
il n penetre, resume le satanisme en d’adtnirables planches qui 
sont comme inventions, comme symbol - o, -.•□mme nrt incioif et

z / 32
nerv^x, feroce et navre, vraiment uniques.

The influence of Baaudeaire hei-e is obvious nnd that he was 

largely responsible for the poteQIiI route taken by Huysmaans is me 

than probable. Baiudelire's ideas on worm, too, cnn be seen in 

Huysrmnus’ praise of -tops’ illustrations for the Diaib>oi-„ues. Baldick

3°Ibid.. p. 244.

^H. x'adoginn, op. cit., p. 176.

^Huy peetaing, Cr, comp., X, 02-8j.
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r

comnents on Huysrmns' growing misogyny, but finds a more "natural" 

reason for it:

as a natural consequence of the frustration which Anna 

Meeuner's illness caused him, he had become increasingly 
mmsoogniitic in recent years, and this tendency was 
reflected in his witings. Thus in both A Rehours and 
■sn tede, woman was represented as unclean and diseased.

BedLdick goes on to quote from an article on Degas in 1 certains, in which 

Huysmans showed his contempt for worman by approving e as' treatment of 

her, "en pLein tub, dans les humeiiantes pO3es des soins intimes",*" in 

>5painting "ses attitudes greiootllnrdes et sieiesques", and in 

revealing t;he "hum^e horraur d'un corps □t'aucuin lotion ^"pu^”.^

Huy sea ns had already fully aired his misogyny in his novel ."en ■

(1881), which was a cry of rage at womankind in general, whether wife 

or prostitute.

Even mare BaalUdeaiienn is the development of his misogyny; like 

his illustrious predecessor, Huysmans ftoo, sees woman as the neain ■■ by 

which Satan tricks and suborns mankind, rraz sees in --ops' illtstratiois 

of woman an aim similar to that of Gustave l.oreau, who, in his choice 

of subjects, depicted the fatal and decadent women of antiquity, >nLoae'

Badick op. cit.. p. 1^7«

■er tains. - . comp., X, 22.

^Ibld., p. 23.

^Ibid., p. 25.
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and Helen: "his object, like that of Moreau, was to depict evil 

incarnate in woman - a portrayal which Hops intended to bl 

satirical, but which owing to his excessive complaisance with the 

subject, he could not raise above the level oi men illustration, often 

pornographhe."' ' Thus in Kopp' pictures, woman, portrayed as an 

"irs»ruumentum diaboli", pleases the same instinct in Huysmans for a 

perverse mral structure, based on conter-pt rather than hunility, as 

that which had possessed Baaueeaare. Huysmms q\ui.lifies woman, as 

seen by Pops, as, "le grand vase des iniquites et des crimes, le
V ✓

ch<arnier des mseres et des hontes, la veritable intrietctrice des
Z / Z Aambassades dele g^ees dans nos ames par tous les vices ' ' .

This taste for a morlity "a reb^!^rs" which is lecct.iar to 

decadent authors is further expounded and explained by duy^sm^ns in his 

definition of Kps' artistry:

z \ /Il a rentitue a la luxure si niaisement confinee dans 1’anecdote,
/ / *si bassement ra^elal^es par certaines gens, sa myyterieuse

✓ 
omipptence; il l’l religeuueement replacee dans le cadre

\ A z zinfernal ou elle se meut et, par cell meme, il n'a pas cree 
des oeuvres obscenes et positives, mmis bien des oeuvres

/ 
ci^^iques, des oeuvres enflammees et terribles...11 a, en un 
m>t, celebn ce sj■ iritullic-le de la luxure qu’est le ^itimisme, 
paint, en e,implefectiblet pages, le surraturel de la perveesite, 

» ■ 
l'lu-deli du lal," '

'rdmz, op. cit., p. 369.
Ceetains. PE. coin; ., ov.

39lbid., pp. 105-106.
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Satanism served a dual purpose in the works of Huysmerns, a 

purpose both ae ■ thetic and mysHcal. It proved a further mmeans of
/

escaping from the "litterature cans issue” of Naturalism, and, in the

| spiritual sphere, belief in the Deevi led him to believe in God, In

maters of aesthetics he was quick to note and tlsim01tte the develop

ment of the figure of Satan by Bagaudin are. Like Leon Bloy he was 

prepared to say:

La notion du Diable est, de toutes les choses wodenes, celle 
qui manque le plus de profondeiu?, a force d'etre devenue litteraire. 
A. coup ir, le demon dans la pluptart de nos poetes, n'e ■ ouvannerait

4 /pas meme des enfants. Je ne commis qu'un seul Satan poetique 
qui soit vraiment terrible. C'est celui de BaUieltre, parce 
qu'il est sacrilege.*^

The terror inspired by the oeedev^tL idea of a mnast^]" rising from Heel 

was necessary in a novel in which the dark influence TOoivating the 

clstracters was to be neither laughable nor childish to a -iaeteeath 

century reader, accustomed to the philosophical positivssm of Aujgiste 

Comte , and the "phssloOogicat'' TOhivatio- of sola's characters. 

Laooe-iag the reduction of interest in the figure of Satan, the mhaSt^I', 

he wrote in Ceetains, "la grande science de la lyotb>hiqur religieuse n'est

.. ^2plus".

ho
"1903 Preface to A Rebciur!1, CE. comp., VII, XI.

^ot- Bl^ v^l^eur du Globe, p. 15. Cited by Trudgiaa. op. cit. 
P. 1.2*.

^Certains, Ga. comp., X, 130.
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Huyamans describes in the first six or eight pages of La-bag his 

own need to egcile from the aesthetic of Naturalism. His att^iu^d^i to 

Nailutilim is divided among Juur-tal and Jes Heriiiies who proceed to 

debate the mater. Jes Hermies reproaches the Naitural3tg, "d’avoir
z , Z z zincarne li miaeriilSsil dans la litleraturi, d’avoir g^<^j^:^fi^i la

z 43
elmoraiie de l’art" - . Dural hniiglf, who has given uo witing

Naturaist novels and is engaged upon a stud. of Gilles de Rais, the 

fifteenth century Sartainst, admits when -is Hermies has gone, that "le 

natural.smi confine dans lea mmnnoones etudes e’ltrlg meleotrel...
\ / ✓ \ *

-ondednait tout droit a la sterilite la plus compllle". But as yet he 

sees only one solution, which is to use the discoveries of Naiuralim 

regarding adequate documinrltnon and the realist style, and at the same 

time to explore more deeply the human sou:.:

Il fauddaat, se diseattil, garder la veeaciti du encc—nt, la 
z z z z ✓

lrl-Isior du derail, la langue itoffii it nerveuse du realismi, 
mai s il faudrait aussi si ftire d’arne, it ne p-s
vouuoir e^Hguer li myysere par les mala liis des sens; li 
roman, si cela se ptudvit, devrait se divisir de lui-meme in 
deux parrs...cilli de .’ame, it celli du corps, it s’occuu^^ 
de liurs tlictifs, de liurs coonfits, de liur entente. Il

✓ 
fai^c^r^r^at, en un mm>t, suivri la grandi voie si lrnfonelment

/ z . ,-reusee par uola, mis il simt necessairi aussi de tracer 
in lair un -hemin paralleli, une autri route, e’ittlirerl les 
in dlci it les apris, de fairi, in un mmo, un natdralSme

’ 45
spiritualistr.

GHuysmln3, ba-bas, CE. cnm^it <H, 1,6. 
1111Ibid., p. 10.
44ibbd., p. 11
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His dissatisfaction with positivistic Naturalism and hia desire

to base his book on a sound documenta ion led him to write in the 

following terms to the ex-abbe ttoullan, the ‘nmsstrious, satanic figure 

who had such an influence on hi ,:

K.en n'est explique des myyseres qui nous entourestt..que le 
diable exists, que le diable regne, que sa puissance du troyen 
a ■ /age n est pas eteinte, puifsq'il est aujourd'hui l'C imnaaquue.. 
Or pour avancer de telles choses, il me faut des docummnts 
certains, il me faut l'aide d'un honime superieur au—dessus du 
temps, eloigns des enfantillages masains et inquie^ants des 

spirites et de l’immuable sotti-se des clericaux. Cet homme ne 
. a 46peut etre que voub.

Also in his characterizations, Huysmans follows, in Ja-bas, the 

anti-raaturaO.istic pattern of A nobours, even to qualifying Giles de 'dais 

as ”le Des Esseintes du quinzieme siecle". Gilles' power as

mmashal of France i3 absolute on his domain and he is able to practise 

all the criminal perversions of decadence which Des -sseintes enjoyed 

merely in imagination. His boredom and lack of spontaneity come finally 

to the perversions of sadism and homooseuulity and, again, like Des 

Esseintes, he has a fascination with religion, which takes the usuiU 

decadent form of satanism. Alchemy and the Black Mass are the expressions

^Letter dated 7 February 1890. Cited by Trudgian, op. cit., p. 255.

'^.—oas, Gi. coap> , ■-.-,* 1, 77•
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which his mysticism takes and his only pleasure is in depravity. The 

continuation of certain of the perverse aspirations of Des -sseintes is 

obvious in this description of Gilles by Huysmanss "Du rnjysicisme
' / /exaLte au _atanisrae exaspere, il n’y a qu’un pas... Gilles a 

tra^spoirte ls furie des prieres dans l^e ■ter^toLre des a retosur.”^

Ceater includes this portrait of Gilles de HSLs in his review of decadent 

figures and concludes justly, "Dural (i.e.^Huysmans) was wrrting his 

own history backwards when he embfarked upon Gilles de ’?ais: the ?iaashal 

went from orthodoxy to ~aaanism; it is not hard to see that his biographer 

must go from oatanism to orthodoxy - as actually happened four years later
49in n . <oute • " 7

Du^uS's own jaded appptites and desire for perversions lead

him into the rtlstronship with Madame Chsaitelouve, the other decadent 

figure in the book. The psychology of this chcuacter is almost totally 

explained in oatanic terms - she is a decadent because she is possessed. 

She feels the need to be continually in mooral sin, is subject to fits 

of hysteria, laughing and crying by turns - and needs the accompaniment 

of squalor and sacrilege to arouse her desire. For her perverted 

sexual satisfaction she practises the "incubat" for which, by diabolic 

influences, she summons wlihtever man she desires. NaStutS.ly, in such a
/ 50

w orman, her choices include Blareelire, Byron and Gerard de Neeval.'

^Ibid.. p. &2.

”Caater, o_.. cit.. p. 93.

-beas, C--. co -l .< <11, 1, 2-C‘.
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But it is in the mystical sphere that 1:-bas provides a fuller 

indication of the route which Huysmans was following. uhen he wrote, 

in the Preface to the edition of A tebours published in 1903, that "11 

m engageait dans une vole dont je ne soup<^onnais meme pas 1’issue 

he is seeing the whole of his works in the intervening twenty years in 

their logical chronological sequence. . few years after the publication 

of La-bas in 1891, Buys .ns wrote to Firmin Van der Bosch that, "La-bas 

fut mon premier pas vers la religion; c’est par la vision du surnaturel 

du mal que j'ai eu, d’abord, la perception du surnatural du bien. Ceci
/ 52 /derive, t de cela". Kene xhunesnil also sees the seeds of conversion 

in Huysmans* concern with Catan:

Chez lui, meme s’occupant de Gilles de Pais, c’est a elle
l*.BgliseJ qu’il songe, tandis qu’il est clo^tre men tai erne nt 

loin du brouhaha des lettres, dans le chateau de Tiffaujes,
x

aupres de Barbe-Bleu , et qu’il vit en
en coauetterie avec le monstre,^

Durtal in La-bas finds himself irresistibly drawn towards the church, 

a source of art and beauty, a refuge against the nineteenth century, but 

he is still unable to take the final, decisive step towards belief:

✓
Il cherchait des consolations, des apais ements et il en etait 
bien reduit a se dire que la religion est la seule qui sache 
encore panser, avec les plus veloute's des onguents, les plus

Rebours, GE. comp., VII, <XII.

^Gited by Trudgian, op. cit., p. 265.

^Dumesnil, La publication d* "En Route" par J.-K, Huysmans. (Paris,
1 r Mel fire, 1 1), <• 51
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im^Pitientes des plnies; mas elle exige en re tour une telle
/

desertion du iiti commun, une telle volonte de ne plus
^^^^r de al^lt, qu'^ ec:artai- tout en 1'epiatt.

ot, en effet, il ro^it consli^mw^i^tt autour d'elle. * '

Here, hu^ism^is is obviously describing his own hesitations before 

manifestations of the supernatural in .-.atanism enabled him to believe in 

Catholicism.

Jules Lemaire was in no doubt as to tne ^proximity bet ween 

satanism and lhdysmcaMi' final conversion, when he wrote in his review of 

. La-bii;

Le pesaimxsme et 1'imjurete, a leur dernier degre^ o•e^x^spulrat.iun, 

c'est le satanisme, ou la luxure il1iipte»®toire. ... Huysmans est
/ t /

alle jusque-lu, du mins pur la curiosite inniiodvil de 1* 
ina>iLn-tiot (La-L— . in rculite, il etait doji "en route''. 

Cnr lorsque l'on croit a Jieu asses pour le muire, c'est 
bien simple; adtatt radom. Ln mm see noire est proche de 
1'autre muse, puisqu'elle en est le contrairei et le des-

z
espoir satatlqul p^ut engendrer la divine esperance.

Thus the literary careers of biudolaiae mad daysmans have followed 

the same stages from the dandy, to the decadent who sinks to - ntiinsn. 

It might be possible to argue that the apt .•alttly conscious - rogress made 

by came because he was following the route which he could see

that B^aUolairl had followed in his spiritual wwntdlini5s• That Ba^Udlaial 

had nn aesthetic influence on Huysms, he himmslf allowed in A Ri»uursi 

perhaps too, he sought to arrive consciously it the same conclusions nn 

his great predecessor, fhe 1st suldtiut to which they had recourse, 

"- 'ha-bns G-. com.., XII, 1, 21-22.
''•'lis ContlLipoxdXn.£, dop-leme ieaili (a■arii, alcltl1 1905), p« 118.
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1 kind of tpirittlLity, forms the theme of the noct chapter.



Qhpter IV 

spirtrjaliiy

/
i. Bn.;ldiraire et ’’L’lmprevu"

If we are to attempt to fit Btdieatre’l pilgrimage from 

dandyism to a kind of spirituality into the chronology of his life, let 

us, together with many critics, choose the year 1851 as the great 

water-lhei in Baldieltre,l thinking. In 1848 Bau^est^ had found 

himself eim)rooied in the Pea,ilitn revolt and had floundered even more 

deeply in financial dif ficulties, all of which reduced the time wwich he 

was able to give to his art. But in 1851, after the ’coup d'etat’ of 

Lsuis Nappleon, idealism seemed to go out of pCltics once mire, with 

the result that Bt^dieLtre, together with mmst other witers, turned away 

in disgust from poetical maaters.

Cf the period 1851 to 1857, the period communing with a new 

and wider range of interest in his poetry and ending with the pubricttio- 

of the first edition of Les fleurs du h^l. Dr. atarkie writes:

Here spiritual preoccupations replaced interest in poHtics, 
when, under the influence of owedennbirg, he formicated his 
aesthetic doctrine, and compaed his great spiritual poems 
such as ’’Be/eaeiitio-’,, "Les S^jares" and 'Correspondences'.

77
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It was then too, that he composed his spiritual love poems thich 
are in great con^trust to the sensual love poems of the first 
period. Tiis was the mommnt of his greatest subtlety in 
prosody. In this period also he wrote hi6 greatest literary 
and artistic critices-. It was a time of belief in himelf, and 
of confidence in the future.^

Tiis, thesis the period of the imtum BBaddlaare; the period in which 

we may say he expressed himself m>st fully and when his poetry was at 

its m>st finished. But it was also the period w^en his concern with

sin and man's unhappiness arising as a result of sin was at its highest. 

Tiis nagging concern w.th the concept of original sin which he inherited 

from his Catholic education had dogged him from his earliest literary 

beginnings, and it was thanks to this concern that the peace he came 

to know at the end was the m>re sublime.

It w^n his sense of sin which made life intolerable with Jeanne 

Durvl. After the fury of sensual hunger which she aroused in him, he 

was smitten with remrsn, with the soil-elurchi^ngs of which Pascal lia 

writes:

Au cours de cette lisuLson sans cessi rompue et renouee,
BBaddealre eut mile occasions de pester contrn la sottis.
de sa maatresse...Pour ^^111x1, que les defailltncle de

✓ / XXst foi n'ont null^c^m^j^1t delivre du sintttaint du peche, It
chair s'idlntiftl avec le Mal; tussi 1'amour et le devoir sent

2-ils antinomiques.

^Starkis, op. cit., p. 19«

2pla| Budelaire pur lui-meme, (Paris, iditions du Seuil, 1952) 
pp. 45“5^*
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This pirioccupati.or w_th ntiairal s|r f.^s .t^s fullest expression .r the 

Journaux mti-Tts. of which Fusees belongs, iccorei.na to Le Ownr-nc, to 

the ^r1^ * 1851 -18 355.5 i- .s |r ^igles that - aud^ain quaaif^s iove

'351^111x1, Ch. comp., p. 1404.

UIbie., p. 1191.
33adeelairl, 0Eo comp* p. 1217.
33adeelairl, ■^.d.. p. 1224.

_ z \
as that 'epouvanrable jeu ou tl fact que l’un des jodedrs pirde li 

a 4anuvlrnlment de soi—mein-". A similar preoccupation fills Eon Zoeur 

ris a nu. which belongs to an even elller period of despair, 1:62-1864,
f

than that which followed the e8tabl8hmlrt of his "-onreil judi-jiri" 

Ir 1844. Here the ’’crme" of love - r conception bi8ld on belief in 

original sir expressed Ir terms of an almoot IngUsh puritanism is 

-r8tiaitee because: "Ce qu’il y r e’lnndylur dans l’r—our, r’est que
% r

e'est un crime ou l’on ne prut prs se passer commpice". - His

attacks on the "civVli Ing" Influences of nineteenth century maitriaiim 

were again due to his refusal to believe that min’s moo-al ^ture showed 

any Improvem-nt, oir Indeed that —an hlm-slf was capable of any such
/ •

Im- rove-iint: "Tieorie Je la vale civilisation. Elli r’est pas dans ii 

grz, nt dans ir vapour, nt dans les tables todrrantl6. ulii est dins
✓ / tD■a diml.nut.on des traces du pchi orpine1".

But this Is the negative si-deof a -ooaiity. How did Barldelairl

silk, tn hts witi-ngs, to solve the dil-nma which his sirsi of ever-

im]pending disaster found tn the contemppation of "ii gouffre"?
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The seeds of his yearning to find an answer in spirituality to 

the disgust inspired in him by nineteenth century life, are to be found 

in his stoical realization of the ODa^y-sant, the man apart, disgust 

was the main emUon inspired in him by his exploration of the decadent 

sennsbility, a revulsion sharpened into revolt during his flirtatrots 

with Diabolism - which is, after all, but religion "a reb^iurs”. As he 

himself wrote in his "dedicace" to Tieophile Gauier which first 

appeared in le rar-nasse satyrique du dix-neuvieme siecle (1864): "le 

ilashherarterr confirms la religion".

But BalreeaSre's first attempt to resolve for himself the problem 

of sin was to be aesthetic. it was at the time of his readings of

Foe's views on the nature of life and aesthetics that he first became 

acquainted with the works of Swedenborg - first mee^med by him in 

1847 in La Fanfarlo. The poem "Corrrshundance8" springs directly from 

his readings of Swedenborg. But the doctrine of the poem is not simply 

an aesthetic one, in which "les par fume, les couleurs et les sons se
' 8rehutdent" , but a metsts by which man may read the signs wiich will 

reveal to him the secrets of life itself. Starkie's summary of the 

philosophy of "currespundences" is worthy of quotation:

Everything in this world is merely a symbol, and these symbols 
are the language of nature, a hieroglyphic language, in which 
every meatfla! form expresses an idea...The philosopher is the

^BBafo^^e, CL cornu*. p. 1379* 
8e^s ELeurs du Lal. OK. comp., p. 8?.
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man who can see beyond the concrete loaves, beyond the mere hell 
into the heart of things. Hie true thinker will be the man who 
can decipher the hidden writings of nature and interpret the 
mysterious book of the universe.

'xith this preparation in philosophy the need he felt for his 

poems to express an implicit moral aim was strengthened, and one can 

understand his bewilderment at the trial for obscenity in 1857, when his 

aim was ignored and only the exterior of his "fleurs maladives" was 

examined.

The moral nature of Les Fleurs du 1 al has by now been accepted 

by critics in view of Baudelaire’s frequent statements on his aims. One 

such is in an article he wrote on the poetess arceline iJeeb^rdes- 

Valmore:

\ ✓
Je me suis toujours plu a chercher dans la nature exterieure

> \ 
et visible des exemples et des metaphore6 qui rue servissent a 
caracteriser les jouissances et les impressions d’un ordre 

spiritual.

He was himself fully aware of the moral tone of Le& Fleurs du r>al and 

aven went so far as to class the inspiration of the book as "Catholic”. 

After hearing from his mother that her confessor had burnt a co, y of 

lob ileurs du .-al, which he had sent to her, Baudelaire wrote on 

April 1, 1861: "enfin il n’a meme pas compris que le livre partait 

d’une idee catholique"Zx But tne final and most striking avowal 1 of

^Starkie, op. cit., p. 228.

^Baudelaire, 05. conn;, p. 1100

^Baudelaire, OE. comp., (Conard} XVI, 266.
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this nature conns in a letter to Hsitre Andie of February Is, 1866. 

In this letter we sense the despair of i "mind it the end of its 

tether", weary of repeating time after time that his aim was not 

pornographici

Fauu-il vous dire, a vous qui d'avez pas plus devine que les 
lutres, que dans ce livre iti^oce, j'ii mis tout mon coeiur. 
toute mi tendm^^, toute ma religion (trivestie), toute na 
haine'-’ Il est wai que j’ecririi le connraire, que je 
jurerii mes grinds dieux que c'eat un livre d'art piur. de 

singerie. de jonglerie* et je menntrai comme un irracheur de 
. *. 12 den 1ts«

Did Baaudeaire ever come to i genuine acceptance of the

doctrines of C^ri^i^lti^anit^y^? The answer to such i question can only be

partially affirmative; it is perhaps m>st just to say that he chose 

from the ethic those doctrines witch tended to explain to

him his own spiritual preoccupations.

He was profoundly aware of the inexorable passage of time and 

convinced by the BChurh's doctrine on idleness, and waite of time. 

Thus, he wr^ltes of time in "L'Ennem!":

A
-0 dou^ur! o douLeur! Le Temps mange li vie,
Et ^obscur Ennemi qui nous rm-ge le coeur

a ,13
Du sang que nous lerdrns croit et se fortified

lBltdenairn, PE. comp., (CoiM^d), XVHI, 279»

lBltdelaire, te.. p. 92«
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In L HorJoge' ' he erects the symbol of the dock whose relentless ticking 

counts away the seconds of his life. Jeapite all mom's attempts to escape 

pleasure, be it in vi.ce or virtue, "le gouffre a touJours soif".* 1' His 

obsession with sin and his own seeming unworrhiness led him to the . 

point where he was afraid to sleep, so great was his fear of "le fouffre". 

friis sentiment of ernpiiness, darkness and despair was to invade his 

thinking to such an extent that it tirged his views on everythin;;, and 

it was to escape from the void presented by the pagan conception of 

death that he began to pray:

a'Ibid.. p. 153.

^^F>on Coeur inis a nu. CE, corap., p. 1233.

1‘-"Mouvll.es Fleurs du Pal", PC. comp., p. 24.

1''bafddeai^e, 0&> comp., p. 1236.

Ibid., p. 1198.

Au trooal comme au physique, j'ai toujours eu la sensation
du gouffre, non seulement du gouffre du soimmU, miis du 
gouffre de l'action, du rave du souvenir, du desir, du regret, 

15du remjrds, du beau, du nombre, etc. '

In "I e G^o^ui^ire" he wrote:

J'ai peur du somnmH comme on a peur d'un grand trou, 
' It' Tout plain de vague horreur, menauit on ne salt ou;

and it was to escape the fear of death that he began to pray again, as 
I

appears from this quotation from hon Coeur mis a nu: "I.'homme qui fait

aa priere le soir, est un capitals* qui pose des sentinelles. Il peut
/ /

dormir". ' and in rusees. he wrote: "Le chapelet est un medium, un
/ x ' / 1

vehicule; c'est la priere mise a la portee de tous". His struggle to 

Mouvll.es
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believe in God was every bit as hard as that of Huysmrns; for, as he 

wrote to hie mooher in ’'its, 1861; "Je desire de tout mon coeur (avec 

quelle sincerite, personne ne peut le mvoir que -loi’), cm ire qu’un
A / / \ z
etre exterieur et invisible a'inter'esse a ma tostinee; miis chomont 

faire pour le cmire?”

MeaawWSle this desire to "miiner en grade" is largely responsible 

for the contrast between the erotic poetry wr^itten to Jetnar Juval 

and the cycle of s i iritual love poems addressed to "La Venus bl.a.-che", 

Latome ^abbaier. Also the Gandy's scorn for others becomes shfte-ei, 

and a genuine care for iownatmidrn common people and for life’s 

failures is substituted. BalUiraire would have liked to offer them a 

be titer consolation than the only one which awaited them;

C’est la iort qui console, helm! et qui fait vivre;
C’est le but de la vie, et c’est le seul espoir
iui, cou.me un elixir, ncus imnte et nous enivre
Et nous tonne coeur to msfcher jus qu’au ^or;^

Blt^dirairr also took up the doctrine of con-ritihn - or remorse 

as he referred to it - particularly in his treatment of the "P8nradil 

nitrfici.eLl" created by drugs. Speaking of hashish and opium he 

indicated the remorse felt by their users and pointed out that there 

was a certain imnmhatity inherent in the surrender of one's will-power;

a9Baudilaiie, CE« com,., C.toonrd•-VI, 2S0.

Las ileum du Lal, I - • copp, p. 195*
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1’analyse des effete rayserieux et dis jcdlestn.cle mcbieee qui 
piuvent lngente•er ces drogues, dis chatiments inevitables qui 

rledltlnt dn liur usage prolonge, et infin de l'im^m^ertl^lte mime 
impliquee dans cette poiurauite d’un faux idl'a., conntitue

/ '*1le sujit dn cette etude.

xhis sentiment regarding the i—ratity of the use of drugs was repeated 

in his notes for u lecture in Brussels in Huy 1864:

...je vnux ftire un livre non pus dn pure phyyiologie, ma is 
sur^ut dn moale. Je vnux proper que lis chorcheurs dn paradis 
font leur enfer, le preparent, li crldsltt avic un euccis dont 
lt pre/rietcn les epcuirattlait p^i^u-e1tri.tc’

Also at the end of "Ln loemn sur li lhaechisch" Bbsu^^^. adopts 

a cc--Petela orthodox position with regard to stimuLunts, even going 

so far us to adopt the form of a qutation from the New Testament to 

illustrate their evil and pernicious character:

Mis l'homme n'est pts si abandonne, si prlve dn mjyen? honnetic 
pour gag-ner li ciil, qu'il soit oblige d’invoquer lt pharma ie 
it lt eorceilerti; il n'u pts besoin dn vendFe son ame pour 
payer lis caresses inirrantee et l’ami.til dis houria. <u'est

* z 23-ce qu'un paradis qu'on achete au prix dn son salut eternel?

Flaubert was too subtle a thinker not to notice that .tBaieiairl

was here witing what a-ooultne to an apology for some aspects of

21"Ln P^-1 du HHtchisch", I,- comp., pp. 439-440.
pp _
’ BBuddlaire, ua. comp., p. 552.
^^Lis ^radis arttfic1ale. o£. co-p., p. 47?.
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Catholicism, for he wrote to ^auddeni re:

il rae semble que dans un an jet traite d'aussi haut, dans un 
travail qui est le commencement d'une science nature lie, dans 
une oeuvre d,obisrvation et d^^uction, vous avez (et a 
nl^^urs reuses) Insiste trop (?) sur 1' -teprit du Ial. 
On sent comme un leva^ de catholicisme ca et la. ^aurais

/ 5
mieux aime que vous ne ^^1^ pas le haschisch, 1*opium, 1'

x 2hexcess. uavrz-vous ce qui en surtirs plus tarrd’.

Basrdraire also came round to accepting the church's lrsitiot on 

the existence of sin and evil in the woorld, and this acceptance, which 

is the hardestj-perhaps, brought him a peace which the same acceptance 

would bring IIuy6m6S!^i. Hie sublime expression of BardeaSre'i

acceptance of suffering as a gift rather than a curse from God comes in 

the poem

✓
Soyez beni, mon Bleu, qui donnez la souffralLtce
Comme un divin remede a nos impuuetes
Et comme la meeHe^e et la plus pure essence
<ui prepare les forts aux saintes volupt^a^

Je sais que la doulewr est la noblesse unique
Ou ne modront jamais la terre et les mfeM, 
nt qu'il faut pour tresser ma corruttr mystique

25Imposer tous les temps et tous les universe

^Cj^d in Les Paradis srtificitlit C' . colm., faonard^ 3°9.

^CLei_FLrrts>111du_JAal|__Ot•_cump•» p« 85
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In "Les Phveu" Budelaire regarded suffering as ram's debt, his means 

of self-eddemption from his state of spiritual degradation. In this 

he has gone beyond the Chhi6tian ethic - which teaches Ctrnist as the 

redeemer - and has adopted a species of stoicism to which, ever since 

his religion of dandyism, he had always been prone. The poem ends with 

an echo of Vigny's stoicism as expressed in "La Foot du Loup":

e
var c'est voaiment, Ceigneiur, le mileur temignage
tde nous puissions donner de notre dignite
•vde o^t ardent sanglot qui rohle d'age en ige

/ z cGEt vient mourn au bord de votre eternite.

It is also by means of suffering that Beac^a^e, in his final 

stalemlnt on salvation, the poem entitled '’L'lmprlvd',, written in 1863, 

was finally able to accept iedlmppion. The first five stanzas of the 

poem, which wa3 dedicated, significantly enough, to Barbey d'A^ureil^ly, 

pass in review the sins of the woold. Harpa gon's avarice is balanced 

by Celimene's coquet ry, then follow two statements on hypocrisy, 

literary and spiritual. The clock in stanza five testifies to approaching 

death, and then the figure of Satan arises to bear off the sinner to 

his domnaion. But at that mmmnt this vein of deep pessimism is 

broken by the appearance of a saviour:

-dependant, tout en haut de Vunivers juc^

Un ange sonne la vict^re

26Ibid.. p. 9°.
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De ceux dont le coeur dit: "Que beni soit ton fouet. 
Seigneur! que la aouleur, o Fere, soit benle! 
lion ame dans tes mains a*eat pas un vain jouet,

Et ta prudence est infinie."

✓
Le 6on de la trompette est si delicieux,

/
Dans ces soir6 solennels de celestes vendanges,
Qu’il s’inflitre comme une extase dans touc ceux

Dont elle chante les louanges.2//

Thus, finally, Baudelaire was able to put his trust in God and he 

himself noted this and expressed it, as ever, with his ubiquitous irony* 

"Ici 1’auteur des Fleurs du Mai se touine vers la Vie eternelle. Ga 

devait flnir comme ^a. Observons que, comme tous les nouveaux convertis,
' ' 2811 se montre tres rigoureux et tree fanatique".'

With this poem can be seen the distance Baudelaire has travelled 

on his "spiritual pilgrimage", and it is unnecessary to seek fully to 

reconcile his solution with the rigid code of ethics of one cult; rather 

than enter the controversy over Baudelaire’s reception of the last 

sacraments and Nadar’s contention that on his death-bed he "expressed" 

complete trust in God, let us say, with Starkie: "It is possible to 

believe that Baudelaire found at last in religious peace the 

"renonciation totale et douce" of which Pascal wrote on the night of
29his great spiritual experience’!

^Baudelaire, "Pieces diverses", Ct., comp., p. 231. 
2^Note to "L'lmprevu", C .. comp., pp. 1425-1426. 

2^Starkie, op. cit., p. 4‘ i.
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ii. From En Route to L*0blat

/hi —st striking aspect of Huys—mnrs’ novels is their auto

biographical nature — it Is Irtltl8t Ir the -trn hl—slf which ensures 

that his books are still read, just as it Is prido—.imniy intltl8t tn 

the —an which holds together the society which helps to keep alive his 

—e—ry. Thus the lonely bachelor figure at the centre of er-h of his 

novels Is —inly Irtiristirg from the light which it 8hle8 on Huy.—ans’ 

own spiritual develop—e^t;. The artist, C,yriin Tibbilli, of Lis ■odt8 

Vitcrd an ’ Jn "in... -, Is endowed with Huys-rus’ own misogyny. M. Folantin 

of A tau l’eru is afflicted with Huysm—ans' d^]llcati stomach, urrble to 

find r suitibii tl8tadrant, one which will cater for, it —ist be admitted, 

his often unreasonable de—nds. In De6 -s8llrtl8, In who— the influence 

of BauUee^rire Is —artest, we find rn illd8tratton of the first two 

stages, dandyism and eecrdencl, thiough which the two wttlr8 prs8le 

in their search for r solution to their ll88i-i8m and rc-nmplanyina 

dissatisfaction w.th nineteenth century life, fhi solution which both 

—en chose was In spirituality; the distance wlii-h they ttailllle, rnd 

the various proposed solutions which they essayed, remain as imnummits 

to their utsiirvita purpose and, let us rdd, to their Ingenuity.

A Rebours Is the fullest orchestration of Huysmmns’ pllgriiiagi, 

for besides those aspects of Dandyism ind decadent life which are 

crystallized In the figure of Des i88littls, the book exudes the 

sulphurous odour which will tinge 1 a—bas, and the rord to Ro—e Is al

ready evoked In the hero's constant preoccupation with the Ccilholic 

rlliaitt through the medium of Its rrt rnd liturgy. Huys—rns hlm-slf 

noted this Ir the -eilbratle preface to the 190? edition of the book
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Wien he wrote: "Tous les rorans que j'ai ecrits depui.6 n nebours sont 

contenus en germe dans ce livre. Les chspiires ne sont, en effet, que 

les amrces des v°l^umeo qui ]_e6 BUjLvLrent". A dpeaking more ^eeifically 

of j.a-bas in the same preface, he notes that, "les Ldees enoncees dans 

le chapitre >11 A ’ A Keeciuus, sur le sacrilege, sont le hame^on d'un 

futur roman tra^tant le plus a fond".^ And further. summmri.zing

the Ccahooic influence which was to be described in his novels from

Il oute onwards, he writes of a,1AC-ou^s: "Ce livre fut ur amorce de mon 

oeuvre catholique qui s'y trouve tout entiere, en germe".

In La—bas, we have seen how the cidt of Catan served a dual 

purpose for Hvuysmunis - both aesthetic and spiritual- and the sane was 

to be true of En Holub. The need for blasphemy and Diabolism is balanced
i

in La-bas by the interest which Duura takes in Chmrch architecture and 

liuurgy, both of which provided a means of escape from the detested
✓

nineteenth century in which flourished "l’americanisrae no.veau des
33 

moeeur”" His interest in Gilles de Kais is a tartly due to what a. ..

Carter has called the "time-exoticism" common to decadent wrters; that 

is, the desire to escape from reality into the more congenial atmosphere 

of another age. One illustration of this desire wwich occurs in the 

works of both Buudeaire and Huysmans is their common interest Ln the 

works of the Latin decadents, Petronius and Appueus, for instance, and

"'“Huysmans, CL. comp. VII, XIV.
51Ibid.. XVII.
^LCL".. XXI

■^LL-ba6, Oh. co . . '‘II, !»-• 
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their fascination with the montrous empprors of the Claudian family.

other priferetci i-n past ages °i». for me^ev^ times, an 

of which is given during the description of tne study which hi made of 

Giles de Rais. both these themes - love of Church art and a predilection 

for the Middle Ages - received expression in En Route, the final stage 

which we shall deal with in this outline of Huysrmau>i spiritual develop

ment.

an Rout1 "ce ^vr1 qui franche in diux ma vii"’, this was the 
thought which duysmans wrote on the copy which he gave to Rene Duumssni, 

who develops the metaphor thus:

v1 roman marque un somint, ou plutot urtjligne de partage entre
deux valliis. D’un cote, tous lis ouvrages ant1r^.1fr5, it
c'ist li cote profane; di l'autri, lis oeuvres catholiquis,

/ X /
cellis qu’il icrira apres 1o93» it qui sont oriintiis vers la 
lumilre di la foi: La CCtheddali. L'CbbaL. dainte Lydwini di 

... chic<l■■■•>. I co Joules di Lourdes. irois gliais trois • >' • Ciifs...
Par li nombri it par 1'imjprtance des oeuvres, lis diux versants

35sont pariillment riches.

in Route. thin, divides • luysmAns’ work into the profane and the catholic, 

but the unifying factor, which ensures that the thread of a development 

remains easily discernible, is the mode of expression, their common 

Naturalism. For it mist not bi imagined that daysmans ever abandoned 

the documentary technique., of haaiuralism. Hi simply passed, as Henri

.\Ct1d by Lucien Cescavea it his note to ■•■n Roote. Huysmans, comp..
XIII, 2, 317.

.^Dmesn1!, op. cLt., p. 35«
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BtcaUin has aptly not^, "to Natu'aliame lltteralr. au Nturoli^e 

myeiqil" , to which later Diural had occasion to refer in La-Bas as 

"un nctdruleaal epirttdaliBt•,’■5,Z.

Thus one finds in cn A>utn a complete and factual description 

of life at the Trappist aooaaeery, Notri-Jcwe d'lgny, ivnn to the noting 

of the regulations which Dural sees affixed to the wall of his cell, 

and the reproduction of the time-table with wnich ritriutants wern 

exacted to comaly. Dluaeenl says of toys—ans’ mmthod:

les descriptions dEn <ooitn sont d^ne emc1tt1tudl quusi- 
photcgraphlqdi: pts un detail qui nn soit lt transcription

/ / ✓ z
rinudilusl dn la realtti; pus un pootrait qui n'ait eti 
brossi d'apres nature, avic cn souc! titltetl du vrat qui 
^artctiri^e l'art dn Huystnmns. Visitant l'abbayi avic 

bn foutn pour guide, on y rettodrait tout ci qui, dns 
l'ubord avait siduit li roMUKci^r, comme cussl tout ci qui

' 38lui avait deplu.

Tais aesthetic factor, plus Huysmans' avowed aim to publish a book in

direct connrast to La-bass, led many contimorary critics to sei his

conversion as a literary ^se, Evin l'abbn f ' ugiier, to whom Huysmctns

had biin introduced by Berthe Couriere, was at first inclined to doubt

Bachelin, J,-h, lhiyamaML. L>u Nturalisan litlerutrn au hNturaliime 
—yeiqde, (farts, Perr.ni, 192&).

"*‘7 ->J'Huy3tmtUL, °b, co-p^, XII, 1, 11
^Jiaeietl, op, cit,, p. 68,
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the sincerity of the Naturalist writer who said to him in their first

interview:

ue vais publier en volume, un livre satanique, plein de messes 
noires. Je veux en faire un autr . qui sera blanc. Mais il 

z A
est necessaire que je me blanchisse moi-meme. Avez—vous du

5 •chlore pour mon ame?’ 7

These considerations may have been partly responsible for the failure

by so close an acquaintance as Henry Ceard to assess at its true value 

the effect made upon Huysmans by his 6tay at Notre-Dame d’Ignyj for
/

Ceard wrote in Le ■■atin of the 2nd l«irch 1895:

L’hoinme.. .a pu s’humilier et se plier un moment aux douces
✓ Z Z

domesticites de la foi.l’artiste, par contre, n’a rien cede 
de sa liberte'et de sa magistrale habitude d'ecrire. I-'arce 

qu’en decrivant la splendeur des pompes catholiques... il a 
Z z

trouve sur sa palette d’ecrivain des couleurs de style plus
/ s
eclatantes encore que les couleurs admirees dans ses autrss 
livres; parce qu’il a fait dans ^n Xoute un travail de

Z / \ Z
haute litterature ayant l’eclat d'une verriere de cathedrale, 
on a faussement pris pour conversion ce qui est seulement un 
nouvel effort de son talent et ae son art...Je ne crois pas

40

Huysmans plus convert! que Villon.

Such evaluations were to continue for a number of years, until it

became obvious to all the doubters that Huysmans was in fact sincere.

**°Cited by Dumesnil, Ibid., pp. 9^-95*

^Cited by Dumesnil, Ibid., p. ■?.
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The description of the moment of conversion bj hij. ;ans, to choose only 

one example frar Gn Route, illustrates ?ierre Gogny's statement that

II*. 4. J Z ' Ztout, dans ■ <n Route a ete vu, e iteuuu, vec ■". ~ Huysmans wrote:

T, . , / /11 n y a pas eu le chemin de Jamas, pas d'evenements, qui
/

determinent une crise; il n'est Tien survenu et l'on se
/

reveille un beau matin, et, sans que l'on sache ni comment,
ni pourquoi, c'est fait... uand je cherche a m'expliquer

✓
comment, la veille incredule, je suls devenu, sans le savoir
en une nuit, croyant, eh bien! je ne decouvre rien, car 1’

/ 42action celeste a disparu, sans .laisser de trices.

In an attempt to explain hie conversion, Durtal sees three 

contributory factors: "I.'amour de l'art, l'he'redite', 1'ennui de vivre". ’ 

Appropriately his love of art, especially Church art, and his disgust 

with modern living, which led him to prai3e medieval life, are treated 

in the book and in his later works.

Huysmans’ love of art and his obsession with the liturgy find 

expression continually in En Route; Durtal says: ”Je suis hante7 par le 

catholicisme, grise par son atmosphere d’encens et de cire, je rode
✓ . , .' z autour de lui, touche jusou’aux larmes par ses priereB, pressure

44jusqu’aux moelles par ses psalmodies et par ses chants". Huysmans

41Cogny, op. cit.« p. 152.
^Huysmans, j»n nout-?. c » comp., ’*11 , 1, 52-5J. 
^Ibid.. p. V.
44Ibid., p. 50*
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returns to describe m>re fully the pleasure Wiich he, In the guise of

Des EsseiDtes, had taken from ^lain-chant in A Rebours;

, / z / / *■
Cree par l?glise, eleve par elle, dans les psO^lettes du miyen age 
le plain-chant est la paraphrase aerienne et muuante de 1* 
imircOble structure des cathedrales; il eat 1’interpretation

✓
immaterielle et fluide des toiles des Hrirniiifs; il est la 
t^ad^tion ane'e et il est aussi la s^ic^ et la flexiOle 

etole de ces proses latines qu'e^^erent les mones, exhausses, 
jadis, h°rs des temps, ians des clol^tres!.^

Tiere is also an interpretation of Dural's taste in architecture in 

Ln Route which will be m>re fully developed in La C^t^J^<ai^iale , in which 

the maggiiicmt m^leval symbol of Chaatres Cathedral is painted in all 

its differing shades of maaesty, recalling I1o°ie,s paintings of Rouen 

Ccthecdral in all its different lights, here the symlolism of the 

cathedra], leaning on Hugo, prefigures .iliaam Goddng’s treatment of 

aspiration as portrayed in Church architecture in The Spire. Of his 

intention in writing la Caahedrale. Huysmans wrote to Dom Besse on 

July 18, 1895:

/ /
Je voudrais com^lte Ln Route par une etude sur la pasture 
religieuse et les cgtl^W<d^igLrs, faire les prirgiifa, et domer 

toute la symbolique des coulees, ainsi que toute la symoo^lique
✓

des pierres...Les architectes et les aicheulugues ne font, en
e e

^mrne, dw^ leurs rcrita. que le corps des cathe(dralra. et H
, , a 46faudrait mantenent en monrer l’me.

^Ibid., p. I4.
^Cited by Gogny, o< - • £1^ p. 180.
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And iaaitt w^jitl^n^g to another priust, I * 1 * ire iachlu^ot Appil 21, 1895* he 

explains that Lr cctnecdraii is to be r lend^art to Route In which novel

“ibid. p. 181.
i o ' ,""“Huys—ns, La Cc ^0^311. Ca. -o.’i).. XIV, 1, 124.

hi hrd not been able to describe all the beauty which. he had found In 

his study of the art lnslirle by religion:

surnt r La Ccthedeale, dont vous —e pa^^lez, c'est un livre 
de transition...11 r’est qu’un simple complement d’En Ronde. 
in so——e. Dans ci dernier volume, ji r’avais pu fairi intrir 
touti la grande 8yitb>niqdl du Moyen Age, rl ■’ar-hiti-turi, ri la 
pointur-. Ce rilsant, j’aurai r peu pres fait tout l’rrt admirable 
de ■ ’Eg-isi, ce livre r’est done que -ila; Dural it8trl18 r

\ ✓ * A 47CCnar-ris, tupm de la -athitd^iaii, r mi-route du<-.ootri. '

• /
It is In La Cathedrale too that DirtalHuys—rns su—maizes his debit to

art In bringing about his conversion:

Il t’riait que -ila pour lui, —is Il .’avalt au mams,
1’a—our passionne de la m-ysique it de lr littrgle, du plain -

/
chant it des cathedralis! bras merir it sirs si iiurrir aussi,

✓ Z Z x
il pouwad, er touti sicurlti, s'errler! ’’Seigneur! j'rl aime

✓ 48la biaute de votre —ason it li lieu ou habiti votri giolri.

As well as the aesthetic beaud.ils for which En Route is no ted,

the book has always been regarded as huys—ans first firm step towards

Ccthollcism or spirituality and rs such Its place Is justified in this 

chapter. Cogny writes of the place wii-h the novel occupies in ths
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account drawn by Huysmans of his ’’spritual pili rimage: "j. Houte e'tait 

le document d‘une conversion, l’etude experimentale d'une a e -jui, apres 

de longs detours, des reculs et des douces, revient a Dieu".^y >umesnil 

also places the book at the head of the works which will fully describe 

Huysmans’ Catholicism: n oute, a tout prendre, n'est litterairement

qu une des parties de cette tetralogie, I a—bas, -n ..oute, la «at .edrale, 

L’bblat dont le titre general pourrait etre celui qu'adopta .Jans ie
A , \ k

meme temps Adolphe Rette: lAi Diable a Dieu". fhile Eugene Montfort 

places ^n Route more directly in the line which begins with A Rebours:

Le naturalism© de Huysmans finit en naturalisme spiritualiste.
D A i.ebours a on Route. a La Cathedrale, son oeuvre raconte 
l’histoire interieure d’un homme, et d’un homme d’une 
originalite certaine. Document psychologique en meme temps que 
peinture des petite cotes d’une epoque. Il existe dans .iuysmans 
un gout de la sincerite', de la veracite^ qui, uni a son in-

/ / 51quietude, emeut.

Ihus Huysmans has reached his spiritual goal, just as did

Baudelaire, who, after many years of searching, also found that peace 

which Huysmans was only fully to enjoy in his oblature at the Abbey 

of ,aint-f<artin de Liguge in 1900. :hat it was easier for Huysmans to 

see ahead in hissaarch for certainty, thanks partly perhaps to the 

example of Baudelaire, is a point to which we shall return in the 

conclusion.

49Cogny, op. cit., p. 1 .
"^Dumesnil, op. cit., x. 125.

Eugene Montfort, /c tt1-:. * ■ *-c -263.
Cited by Dumesnil, op « cit.« p. lj .•
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It has biin my intention to show that Huuarians and B.tfd1Ltr1, 

whose w>rk the novelist praised so highly it the preface which he wrote
/

for Theod^jre uanoon's Aimio Ce Coil, as early as 1331, ana whose influence 

is so maiifetly appureot it A nebour •, it particular, took the same 

path to find a solution to their ooold-oe1tine66. Ihi means by which 

this parallel search is expressed ib to bi found in the works of each, 

and I have chosen to imphaaizi the four mist salient features of their 

systems of aesthetics. For the study of Baudelaire, the w^rk w^ich 

tills us m>ot, apart from the paychooogical descriptions of the Courtaux 

intimis. is Les Fleurs du Lal, and each of the four stages through which 

Bauidlaire passed is treated in those pages. For Huysmats the wwrk of 

capital impprtanci is A Re1K>iu,st for in that novel, and in the 

controwisiaL figure of Des Lsseittes, is to bi found the first conception 

and primary development of the four phases with which wi have biin 

concerned it this study.

We have seen how Bauelaire and Huysmans both shared the 

identical stages of a development which brought each to the same 

conclusion - the need to accept spirituality. Another iat•titl affinity 

which they possessed was ir. the realm of aesthetics, for when Bauclsim 

wrote io 1859-&0*

Tu m’a dooniZ ta houi it j’eo a. fait di Vor.3

3Batfd1Lt.re, v-, cor • ■ • ., p. 25' •
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hi was giving expression to o t'o■ jgSt which would unite, to an extent, 

their artistic intentions. rhn statement describes the paradox inherent 

in the title of vcs PLiuro uu i*o.1, and ichois the B^c^u^eii^:^retn sentiment 

that ''Le bneu est toujours bizarre". ' But it has particular

relevance in describing the technique of NaCuurtist wrttl^e| whose 

intention was precisely to extract beauty from iriryeey reality end 

ivnn from ugliness or squalor. The statement ts in fact the funest 

apology for the "tranche dn vie" school, in which the eintebbltUy of the 

artist could distil beauty from what at first eni>-ne closed to art.

Thus from the coaaaertivi study of Baudeiairl end Huysmans the 

fact ime?(^ee that, both in their livis and their wttinge| the two men 

followed e paratill course: by way of Dandyism and the tempattons of 

dicedinci and Satanism, both cwme, finally, to e proper understanding of 

the Gthistian religion. So close indeed are thi pfa'allils, that it might 

not bn comaPliely fanciful to argue that Huys-ns, who praised so 

highly the work of Budeeaire end whose now Is, p^e'ticila!rly A ReeK>o^d6| 

reveal the direct inepirtUict of his predecessor's wt tings, consciously 

chose to silk his own ealrctict by the very means which ^^^1'1 

him;slf im^p^’^I^ed.

2Ibjd.. p. 691.
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